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UMR observes African-American·
Heritage Month with special events
:\cws Srnkcs
SOlRCE

The ~igl1 ili<.:ant contributions Alii.
t·al1·An~crican have. TlWcic it) the Jlislilry

and l'nlture or the United Slate~ will be
rel'ognized by Ihe University of Missouri - Rolla Wilh a ~lulllbcr oLl!.vcnts to
be held during African· American Heri .
tage Month.
The activities, which arc organized
by UMWs Afri~ lJn-American Cuhural
Reco.g nition Committee (AACRC),
will be hdd in January, February and
March. The puhlie is invited to allend
the events and Ihere is JlO admission
charge except where noted.
, UMR's student ~hapteT of the Nalional Society of Black Engineers will
sponsor a leadeTsh ip workshop at 7
p.m . Monday, Jan. 28, in room 204,
McNutt Hall.
Olher schedu led everits include:
- Sunday, Feb. 3 - SUllday, Feb.
10: An exhibit of artwork by AfricanAmeTican artists from .St. Louis will be
oll 'display in the Mark ' ['wain Room,
University CellteT-East. the opening
dedication' will be held Feb. 3 at 2:30
p.m. A reeeplion will rollow the dedi.
cation. The exhibit is sponso",d by the.
Division of Student Arrairs.
- Tuesday, Feb. 5: Dr. Jawanl.a
Kunjufu, a nationally recol-,'Tlized ex- '
!,eTl on education and Af riean-Ameriran ramily structures, will present a

workshop at 4:30 p.lI1. in Centennial
Hall, University Center-East. He a lso
will present a keynole addTess at 7 p.m.
in Centennial Hall, University Telephone Syslem; UM R 'S1lepartments of
history, philosophy and liberal arts,
and psychology; UMR's Honors Program; and the Roll a chaptm' of Alpha
Phi Alpha FratemilY.
.. .. Thursday, Feb. 7: Spike Lee's
rirst movie, "J,ll"S Bed Sludy BaTbL'Tshop: We ('ut Heads." and a documentary, "No Map, on My Taps," will be
preselll~d at 7:30 p.m., Mech,mical

Engineering Auditorium. Th,' LIM R
Film Sl'ril!s and the AACRC arc spon .
sori'ng the even!.
'fuesday, Feb. 12: A mock
c1assro.. nt on "Appreciati og Di versity
and Un'ity in the Classroom" will be
held at 2 p.m .. Mark T wain Room ,
UniversilY Center-East. Dr. Jean Kantambu Lalling will present the workshop, which is sponsored by lhe
AACRC.
.
- 'Satllrday, Feb. 1(,: A Gospel
ExtTavaganza wi ll be held 3t2:30 p.m. ,
First Assembly of God, 17th and Oak
stTeets, Ro!la. A reception will follow.
Sponsors arc the AACRC and Voices
of Inspiration Cho ir.
.:... Wednesday, Feb. 20: A live
leleconfcrence, "The Rise in Campus
Racism : Cau.5e~ and Solulions," will
begin al noon in the Missouri Room,
University Center-East. A "brown bag

lunch" will be providcd at II :30 a.llI.
to reg ister J(lT the lunch, contact the
Minority Engineering Program Office
al341-4212 by Feb. IS .
Friday, Feb.22: An AfricanAmerican College Bowl will be held al
7 p.IIl., Missouri Room, University
Center-East. The event is sponsored by
UMR's Minority Engmccring Program.
- Saturday, Feb. 23: The Associalion of Black Siudents' AfricanAmerican Herilage Annual Banquet
will be hrld al 7 p.m. in Centennial
Hall, University Center-East.
Lou
Smith, presidenl of Allied Signal,
Kansas Ci ty, Mo., will be the speaker.
Tickets aTe is 12 for adults and $6 lilT
stutlcnts. For rcscrviJLions. con La ct Ron
Covinglon at 34 1·42 12 or 364-493 I .
- Thursday, Feb. 28: A Surveyor

.
I

Black CuntTibutions In Scicnce Tech.
nology will be presenled at Ihe Rolla
Middle School. Three"5 minute sessimis wili he held ,>1 10:25 a.m., 12:45
p.m. and 1:45 p.ll!. Sponsors arc th"
AACRC and Harvest and Shirley Col lier.
- _. Friday, March X: A fa,hion
show wi 11 be held at 7 p.m. Place and
admission wi 11 be announced. Sponsors aTe the Voices or Inspiration ChoiT
and Dr. Tonyc NumbeTe.
For further inrormation, contact
Mary Pulley, theAACRC chair, at341 4753.

UMR freshman receives wings from Civil Air Patrol

International News Update
Gary Meyer
STAFF WRITER

Civii Air Patrol

Civil Air Patrol Cadet CaptainJonathan Banderman receives his flight "wings." Now licensed by the FAA
and recognized by the Civil Air PatrOl, Banderman is qualified for solo flight in a single-engine aircraft.
Cap!aln f!uzz Wilson (left) and Captain Richard Steckel (right) offer congratulations to Banderman.

-

IRAQ-The Gulf War emered its
second week as bombing by the a llies
proceeded nearly unchecked progressing from primary to secondary targets.
Though a week of bad weather hindered the all ied efforts, President Bush
repoTted that Operation DeseTt Storm
was essentially on schedule. He added
that Saddam Hussein's nuclear weapons programs has been halted by the
de~truction of Iraq's last two functioning nuclear reaclOrs.
Despite President Bush's optimistic
evaluation, mobile Scudmissle launchers continued to evade ally detection.
Iraq has launched a total of35 Scud surrace-to -surface missiles, 22 at Saudi
Arabian targets and 13 at ISTad Eighteen of tpe Scuds bound fOT Saudi Arabia were destroyed by U.S. Patriot
missiles, the other four falling harmlessly in unpopulated areas or the Per-

sian Gulf. Eight Scuds reached their
targets in Israel, one of them killing
three individuals.
None of the Scuds launched to date
have contained chemical or biological
warheads causing many analysts to
doubt JIaq's capability to do so. Uthis
is the case, the military significance of
the Scuds is greatly reduced. However,
thevery idea of ITaqi aggression on Israel may have de'Stabilizing political
consequences if ISTael decides to enter
the war. U.S. officials have allempted
to pacify the Israeli temper out of fear
that an Israeli allack on Iraq would
cause other Muslim nations to withdTaw from the AmcTican·led alli ance.
A defense intelligence source has
estimated that Iraq mayhave UP to 500
Scud miss iles remaining. Israeli inlt'l ligence sources indicate that up to 70
mobile Scud launchers arc still imac\.
In addition to the remaining Scuds,
at least half of 1"'4 's aiT il)fcC is thought
to be intact in underground bunkers,

See News, page 4
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Calendar. of Events
Wednesday
jUIll!"ng Club meeting al Multi· Pu'Jl<'sc sooth

International Sludrnls. 4:30 p.m., Walnut

1991, Summer 1991 or Fall 1991 arc eligihle to
apply for enrollment as an Enginccr·(n·Training.

Bacchus Mlg., Walnut, 8 p.m.

Enrollment requires passing an eight-ho'4r

balcony at 6 p.m. (Bring c1uhs, mac~etes. silverware.. checkboals, or whatever else you th ink can

•Physic<. Colloq~ium. "Lefl-Righl Asymmelry of

be juggled.) As always, beginners are welcome.

Polarued Elcctrons Aflcr Scattering from Open
Shell Atoms," Dr. I!ans Geesman", Univcr.tital

AI . leller writing potty. 6:30 p.m .• Kelly Ila ll ,

Munster, FR. Gcnnany, 4 p.m., 104 Physics.

Room 229 . .

Free.

Siudeni C oonell Mig., 103 r"g. Mgl., 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1991.

Tau 8 ela Pi Mig:. 114 eE, 7 p.m.

.IimitaLions, this site is available

Friday
Tra p and Skeet, 3:45 p.m., Building

hihit.

Arrlcan·Amcrlcan Ih'rilagc Month Workshop,
" I (ow to Improve Black Student Achievement,"

Lady Miner.... SBU. 5:30 p.m.

- grade poiniaveragc of 3.3 or bcttcr (3.0 for .
seniors)
- U.S. Citizenship
For more infonnation contact the Student
Financia l Aid office. G·I Parker Hall.

DUllO space

~ro

UMR

The Sludent Financial Aid office is available
tu give presentation s on . 'Inandal Aid to any

Applications for enrollment arc available in

Intcrt;"too parties. "'or more Information or

Room 111 Civil Engineering. lbe deadline for

to make arrangements, call 341-4282 or come

ilpplicauons to reach Jeffer.;o6 City is .'ebruary

hy G-l Parker lIall.

27.

T-!' All aI\:

welcome.

~

studcnL'\ and residents of Rolla , Missouri .

hibit of Arrican· American Artist, Missouri Room ,

lJnvcrsity Centcr·East. Reception foll J wing ex·

calculus hased physics

. Fundamentals of i~ngineering exam ination (En),
which will be given on the lJMR campus

Arrican-Amerlcan Heritage Month event. Ex-

Bible SlIIdy Club. 12:30 p.m.

CommunlcaU.., worbhop'. 3 p.m.

Sprin ~

accredited engineering program in the

Gaming Mig., ME, 8 p.m.

Por' fUrther infomation please eonlacl: . Dr.
PauIR: Munger, I IOC ivilE~ginecring,341.4477.

SOCIJ;TY

at· PROFF.sSIONAL WELL'

LOG ANALYSTS ~'O{jNJ)ATION The
Sociely of Profcs..:;ional Well I.og Analysts

DrJawallza Kunjuru, Chicago, III., 7 p.m .. Cen·

SUB Movies: J im Bclushi Night, 104 ME .
Weiley MI&-, 6 p.m.

tenniailiall, University CClller·E,iJSl.
IVCF Mlg. ; 139 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

ASCE Mig., 114 CE. 7 p.m.

Physics Colloql!lum. "The Raw Nerve nr Quan

Alpha Chi Sigma. 0-3 Scru.:nk. 7 p.rn.

Campus Performing Art.o>. " Paris 'Iexas En.

ll.Im Mechanics," Eu gen Merl.hachcr, Kenan Pm-

semble," 8 p.m., Centennial Hall, University Cell' .

fcssorof Phy~ics, University uf North Carolina at

ter·Easl.

Chapell-WI.4 p.m., 104 Physics. l.'rce.

Orga.nb;ations: Time is running out! Schedule

Foundation pr{)Vitics financial assistance Lo

your group pi ctures with the R2!Jml2 a.s.a.p. Call

eligible and qualified recipients pursuing a

341-4279 or364-2550. Or you may drop a note in

degree program rclated1OOil. gas or other

our mailbox in Student Activiu~cs.

mineral forma tion evaluation. . Scholarships arc
ava ilable for undergradu~lC and graduate

Financial Aid _

Miners ... SBU. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Newman MUI, 9 p.m.

SUB Movies: Jim Ildushi Night, t 04 ?\olE

African-Am~rlcan

Ileritagc Monlh

\'MarkeLing Black

Nati~nalisl

leclufC,

Thought." Dr.

Jawani'..1 Kunjufu, Chicago, 111., 7 p.m.,Ccntcnnial

. Chemical Engineering Seminar. 'The Effecl of

Hall, University Center · East .

Open Gaming, 317

Next
Wednesday

CE, 9 a.m.

of 8;ri, Italy, 4 p.m.. Room 125. Schrenk H.I!.
Indian Assoc. Film, Missouri Room, 6 p.m.

Free.

JU$:gling Club m\.'eling at Muh.i . ~lurposc south

Unlv;rsltyorMiDourl Board O(Curalors Meet...

Chinese Studenl Assos. Movie, G-3 Schrenk, 7

ing , Jefferson City.

p.m.

The Amerl.n Society For
)\.!.nace~ent

/

ware, checkb09ks, or whatever else you thi'nK\ can
be juggled.) As always, beginners arc welcome.

_.§unday

6:3~ p.m. , G·3, Chem ical Engineering Bu ilding.
IS

Toastm as ters Mtg., 220 Fulton, 4:30 p.m.

Wesley C ha pel , 7 p .m.

Omega Sigma Mtg., 124 Ch. E'. , 8 p.m.

KMNR Mlg., 107C ME Annex , 8 p.m.

II

II
-IiII
I

II

Communication Workshop.3.p.m.

h ihil of African-America II Arti$t. Missouri ROt)m ,

h~bit of {\frican.A~erican Artis~ , ~issouri"{oom ,

lJ n ~ersity

{Jnversity Center·Easl. Reception rollowing

Clt·

1':,:.

t- ~bit.

Building, 5:1)(1 p.m.

Missouri Miner

!I

Monday

Formal Pledging, G-3

Schrenk, ~ ' 30 O.m

The Mls.ouri Miner 15 operated by the students of L'Y..R and the opinions ex·
presseci in i~ do not necessarily renect those of the university. raculty, or student
body.
-Larry Wl111a",s 1364~ 1433)

Ed!lor·!n-Chld
Bus!ness :\1:magcr .

.. .... · Sheiiy Ka.ller {341 · 3394}

4SS1. Business Y.anager

.... ...... . ..... . Connie Crol\sen
. :..eslie ,Vigna i34 1-5836)

Room.6p .m.

-------------

AsSL

81uc Ke,r...:.\ ftg., 6:15 p.m., :\~ E

GOI ROG, Maramcc, 7 p.m

Cix~;at:io:1

Amerlcar. ":'I t ,~;ear Sodety Mtg., 227 Fulton,

Newm a n m:.l SS, 9 p.m.

F~atu!"'Cs

UnversilY Cenler-East. Reception following ex-

Ass L

Chemica l

I-:n~in cc r i n g

Seminar, "Functiunal

Properties o r Colloida l Caseins in Food

hibit .

Physics ' Colloq uium , "How Shall We Teach

Science a!ld Nutrition, UMC, 4 p.m., Room 125.

Physics in the 21.<;t Cenlu ry," Eugcn Merl.ba cher,

Schrenk IlalI. Free.

T ime Management , 201 Norwood, 3:30 p.m.

B~68l

Francine Belaska

r:dltor

• .. Greg :.)c:1Zer{364 8968)

!-'eaturcs r:;.dilO: ..

Car; Druce

Spor:s r:C:lor ...

Tn.., Hugi1t:s (341 ·8360)
. .... Torr.BrO\l'J1

A:sst. Spo.:.s E.dnor
?holo

r:c:i.:I or ...

Dnve UOicz (364 5226;

'f\:pr sc':t~r5:

Chl •. ')sliflll SI'1 0Kp.r , Marlc Twain, 7 p.m.

:.I-Club, 114 CEo 7:30 f .m.

Puljak (364

S;a::Wrilcr~: Eric Ear-din. Fred Stcinkue:,le •. VIat: ).1 cX(~It, TOr:1 Brown,
Ga.,)' Y-t:ye:-. Keily Bemal. Y1au Tobey. JefT ~(:a \'ich ,
.
Syjvl:; AV\J;;t. Kelly Bc:T\~:' RaC'he1'Kong
Graphic A:-U:Jts' ,Joe Jones, Y.1c:hae: W ei:a.~d
Ach-cr~';;;:ng Representatives: Jeremy Huchan<m, K('\in ~'hiicr, i'Jarh :\1c-c:ic:r

Kenan Professor of Physics. Unvicrsity of North

Tuesday

Matthews (364 · 11331

S:t~ \'c

~amlrac·

Carolina at Chapel HiU,4 p .~ .• l04Phy.<;ics . Free.

C hess Club, 7:30. p.m .

..

SME, McNutt, 7 :30 p,m.

lUring." Rohert T. Manhall, ()cpartment of Food ,

Ing. J:..:? ~" "I' ':.i.).

:vIlk ~

Xews Edflor .-

hibitof African-American Artist, Missouri Room,

6 :30 p.m.

l:' 1b.;( t.. ri Board ofCuratorsMeel.

· Ma: t !"'icklfder (364 ·484Ij

......

Asst. Xcw:? Editor ·
Arrlca n·American Ileritage Month event , Ex·

- - -- - - - - - - - - -

·Dan DcAnno:'ld

..... . . Dave Carpenter

Y1ar.ag'_;g ::.altor .

AGC Mig., IJ4 CEo 7 p.m.

lK ,204 lvili' ,lr.t , 6:30 p.m.

C llmblog (Irt, 6:30 p.m.

AG\'crtlsmg Director ._..

SUbscripUons and Tearsheets·· .

C hristia n Campus Fcllowship Mig., Missouri

PI Tau ~I!'l'" ¥.tg.• II g ME, 6 p.m.

• Amnes

Suh1"l"lssions for publication must be in o~r drop box ifi.'"St floo:, of the ~orwood
Hall, Room i 0..11 by 3:.3 0 p.m. on the Thursday befor<, pubitca(~on . Thc Mia.ourl
Mlo.er reserves the r.gh-i. to edit ali submissions fo:, slylc. gr-~mmar. punctua·
tion, speiling. length. and mart~rs of good taste.

Wesley Mig.• 6 p .m .

- - - --._ - - - - - - - , -

A

The Missouri MiDer is the 'offidal publi cation of the sluder-t... of the 'l':-nivcrslty
ofY.:issouIi·Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday aflcrnoon a~ Rolla, :v1:issouri
and ieatl..:rcs activities of the students of l:MR.

'The Miuouri Miner encourages cornmen;.s from Its readers. and will attempt
tc prf.nt aJ: res?Onsib\e lctrers and editorial mateTial received. All submissions
mu;;~· have a naJr.e. student ID number. and phone number for verification.
;\"ames will be Withheld upon request.

t.trlcan-Amerlcan Heritage Mnnlh c\'('nt , Ex·

Center-East. Reception following

See FinanCial Aid, page 4

'I

Arrica n·A mcrkan Jlerltage Monlh event. Ex·

....

complcted 2 semesters of calculus and

Miners vs. UMSL. 7:30 p.m.

Bihle Siudy Club, 12:30 p.m.

hibit.

Unl\'f~rsl r )'

stuaies and educational projects relaled to

AU a.-rIC!C5. [can.:.res. photographs, a:1d Illustrations publl"shcc. are the property
of the Missouri Miner and !!lay not be reproduced or published Without wrillen
?ennission.

Tae Kwoo Uo DemonstraUon: Mutltipurpose

Alpha Chi ~lfc"'3

Nu·

availahle to undergraduate and graduate studt:~lS
and to faculty members to s upport,research

II

an infonnational meeting and it will he.

brief.

chemistry fmm

around the naLion, fur its highly prestigioll'i

Engtneers will hold Jteir first gcnera~ meeting,

This

ph~1iics and

Lady Miners vs. UMSL, 5:30 p.m.

Engineerinl:

.nd the Institute of Industrial

in engineering, math.

-

balcony al6 p.m. (Bring clubs, ma chetcs . silver-

Thursday

Navy selects approximately 300 of the top stuJ cnts

which takes into aCfount academic achievement,
career objectives. and financia l neet!' Gran!.'> arc

Minimum qualificatiuns arc:

R i~

d ' Agostino. Department of Chemistry, University

NAV Y ENGINF.ER Each ycatthe tJnilCtl States

studcn!.'> and arc awarded on a competitive basis

clear rl-opulsiol1 Orflcer Candidate program. - 'foonation eva luation.

qtarged Particles and Substrate Temperature on . Miners at SEMO
Deposition of Plasma Polymers,"

w
Ih
Ther
Ihal is su
washcdi
brul,1 agg
aboul

around

Noday
APPJ.(CATIONS H)R EN ROI .I.ME NT AS
AN ENGINEER-IN·TRAINING (HI')

SlU-

den!.'> who arc gradU3 l;ng with a degrcc rrom an
,

.... ,

~

or ":ll.r, -
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-

...

_

... "
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~.
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-Comments
War in .the Gulf: Bush asks for support

• c SlUdall

(;corg~

-

Bush

Pr~sidcnt ol'th~ l; nit~d Stat~s

lVall.bl~

~Id to an)

I\J.Uonor

Ilor_

nee to

:titivcbasis
clUevc:rnen~

GnnlSlre
llestudenlS

",rd!
cd to

ge 4

,

rr armed men invaded a horne in his
country. killed tliose in their way. stole
whalthey wanted and Ihen announced
the house was now theirs. nO'one would
hesitate about what must be done.
And that is why we cannot hesitate
about what must be done halfway
around the wo; ld in Kuwait. Th.ere is much in the modem world
that is subjcct to doubts or qucslions washed in shades or gray. But not the
hrutal aggression or Sudd:Ull Hussein
against a -pcaceful. sovereign nation
and its people. It's hlack and while.
The facls are clear: The choice unambiguous.
Right ys. wrong. TIle terror Sad- .
danl Husse in has imposed upon Kuwait
violates every principle of human d~.
cency. Listen to what Amnesty Internationul has documented: "Widespread ubuses of human rights have
been perpetrated by I raqi forces ... arbitrary arrest and detention wilhout trial
. of thousands ... widespread torture ...
imposition or the death,penalty and the

extra-judicial cxecution of hundreds of
unarmed civilians. including children."
Including- children. There' s ne
horror that could make this a more
obviou~ conflict of good vs. evil. That
man who used chemical warrare on his
own people - once again including
_.childr"n - now oversees public hangings of dissenterS. Daily_ his troops
commit atrocities against Kuwaiti citiz"ns. This brulality has reverberated
throughoul Ihe entire world . .1f \ve do
not follow the dictates or OUT 'inner
moral compass and stand up ror human
life. then his law lessness will threaten
the peace and democracy of the emerging new' world ordi!r we now see. this
long dreamed-of vision we've all
worked tow.ariI for so IOljg.
A year arlcr the joyous 'dawn of
freedom's light in Eastern Europe. a
dark evil h.as descended in anotller part
of the world. Bl,lt we have the chance ant! we have Ihe obrigation - to ' stop
ruthless aggression.
I have heen in war. I have known
the terror of combat: And I tell you this
with all my hear: I don't want Ihere to
be war ever again. I am determined to
do apsolUlely _everything possible in

the search for a peacel'ul resolution to dinary multinational coalition to make
this crisis - but only if the peace is this stand in Ihe Gulf.. To look this
genuine. if it resLs on principle. nOI ap;
internalional terrorist in the eye and
peasemenL.
say: no concessions. To proclaim for
But while we search for thai an- now and for the fact that aggression
swer, in- the Gulf young men and will not be rewanted.
Terry waits thousands ' of miles
women arc putting their own lives on
from the While House. yet we share the '
hold in order to stand for peace in our
world and [i)r the essemial value of s:une thoughts. We desperately want
human Ii fe itself. Many arc younger peace. But we know that to reward
lI!an my own children. You age. most aggression wo uld be to end the promise
of them. Doing tough duty for some- of our New World Order. To reward
thing they beHeve-in.
aggress ion wouW be to destroy the
Let me tell you about one of the United Nations' promise as internasoldiers over there. S.F.C. Terry Hat- tional peace keeper. To reward aggresrield. a young man From Georgia. He sion would be to condone the acts of
sent me a Christmas canl. And this is those who would desccrate the promi se
what he wrote . .
of human life itself.
"Mr. President. I just wanted you to
And we wi II do none of this. There
know my so ldiers and I arc ready to do . are times in tife when we confront valwh~tever mi ssion you decide. Free- ues worth· fighting for. This is one such
dom as we kn()w and enjoy has been time.
taken .away rrom another country and
Each day that passes means another
day for Ira'l' s forces to dig deeper into
IllUSt be reslured. Although we ' arc their stolen land. Another day Saddam
separaled from family. friends. loved Husseirr can work toward bui'lding his
ones. we will do what inust be- done ... nuclear arsenal and perfecting his
We stand ready and wruting:God Bless chemical :md biological "ieapons capayou and the U.S.A.'bility. Another day or atrocities for
Terry unders tands the moral obli- Amnesly International to document.
gation that has compelle~ o,ur eX lraor: Another day of inwrnational uutlaws,

mstead of internationall~w .
. I ask you to think about Ihe eeunomic devastation Ihat Saddam
Hussein would .continue to wreak on
the world's emerging democracies ifhe
were in control of one-fifth or the
world's oil reserves . And to reflect on
Saddam
the terrible threat that

a

Hussein armed with weapons of mass
destruction already poses to human Ii fe
and to the future of all nalions.

Together, as an America uniled
against these horrors. we can. with out
coalition partners, assure that this aggression is st9pped and the principles
on which this nation and the rest of the
civilized world are founded arc preserved.
And so let us remember and support Terry Hatfield, all our fine serv icemen ancJ.....omen. as they stand ready on
Ihe frontier of freedom, . willing to do
their dUly and do it well . They deserve
our complete and ~nthusiastic support and lasting gratitude.

Amnesty International -pleads for human rights.
•
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John G. Hcaley
Amnesty International USA

Clear facts.
Black and white .
Unambiguo\lS choree . These are the
terms President Bush used in the letter
_ he ~ent to over 450 college and university newspapers last week. The subject
was Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. The
oIi]ect was to prepare yourrg people for
mi lirary confrontation in the Persian
Gulf.
The letter cited Amnesty International's recent report on Iraq as evidence to support -the administration' s
position. Perhaps presidential advisers
know that Amnesty volunteer groups
are'·now active on more than 2.600
campuses in this cO\1ntry. I hope the
administration will soon learn that
Amnesty members and other student
activists cannot be misled hyopportunistic manipulation of the international
human rights movement.
Amnesty published il, report on the
Ira'li Government's gross human rights
violations for one purpose: to advance
.the .prot"",ti!,n of human rights. By
puhlicizing such abuses. the movement
generates public pressure and interflalional protest. Governments over the
years have channeled particular porlions of Amnesty's findings into their
pulitical agenda. and govcrnment auIhorities undoubtedly will continue to
do so in the future. But Ihe United
States pul1lic should not (()\crale sc\el'tive indignation hy ils own government. 'We can !eaCllllur ,)olitical le ..d-

ers that people's human rights arc not
· convenient issues for 'rhetorical arsenals.
When.taken at face value. President
Bush's condemnation of torture and
political killings by Iraqi authorities
appears laudablq. Violations of basic
human rights should arouse indignation and inspire action to stop them.
The matter becomes 'Iess "clear" ' and
"unambiguous'" however. i the light of
Itwo questions: Why did our President
remain mute on the subject of the Ira'li
Government's patterns of sevcre hu· man rights abuses ' prior to August
1990? Why does he remain mute about
abuses committed by other governments, our su-called coalition partners
in the region?
Iraqi soldiers behavior in Kuwait
does notcohstitute a sudden shift to the
brutal side. Ira'li civilians have sufrered such cruel and degrading treatment by government personnel for
more than a decade. as detailed in
numerous Amnesty International reports. There was no presidential indignation. lilt example. in 1989, when
Amnesty released its
finding s aboutthb torture of Iraqi children. And just a few weeks before the
invasion of Kuwait. thc Bush Admini-'
sLTation refused to conclude that Iraq
had ~'tlgaged in '\ consistent pallern of
gross human rights violalions.
I f United Slates poHcies hefore
August 1990 had rci1ected concern
about the Ira4i Uovcmnwnl's human
· ri~hts rccordc~l. our country might not

be digging for war today. Tllm.o rrow·s
tens ions in tllc region may wel l be
mapped by the human rights records of
our long -term "friends," such as Ltte
Syrian G<>vernment. We 've heard little
from-the United States Government in
recent years about the appalling lactics
of repression used in Saudi Arahia and
Syria.
Torture is reportedly a common

practice in Saudi Arabia. and political
detainees have been jailed there for
prolong~d periods wilhout charge or
trial. Syrian prisoners are routinely
tortured. A majorily of thousands of
political prisoners he ld in Syria have.
been denied their right to trial.
Relentless and ruthless abuses by
the Iranian Government continue.
More than 5.0900 Iranians have been
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executed during the last three years. In- .
communicado detention and torture are
routine in Mo;occo. and that country's
'government persists in responding to
"disappearances" with secrecy and silence. Our government fails to act with
determination against the torture sur'fered by tens of thousands of prisoners '
held in Turkish jails.
The Egyptian government has. subjected many thousands ofpoIiLical pris- .
oners to detention without charge or
trial. the torture of political prisoners.
especially supPorters ofIslamic groups
opposing the government, is reportedly
common in Egypt. In the Israeli Occupied Territories. thousands of Palestinians . have been detained withoul
charge or trial. Many of the detainees
com milled the "offense" of peacefully
exercising their righls to free expression and associalion. Israelitroops. of,
len engaging in excessive usc of force.
'have killed hundreds of Paleslinian
civilians.
President Bush's ; elective indignation over Iraq's abuses in Kuwait undermincs .the norms of .. human decency" he touts in his leIter to campus
newspapers. All people in all counlries
are entitled to human rights proteclion:
inter:national humanitarian standards
res t upon this principle. The standards
are unc4uivocally practical. because
human rights protection establishes a
foundation for just, peaceful, slable
order. Exploiting human righl' to jus ·

See Amnesty
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Financial Aid
Deadline datcs for subm itti ng a ppli cations
for SPWLA sc hol a rships a nd grants are

March 18, 1 ~9 1.
For more infonnaLion and application rorms
. cunlact the Studull Financial Aid orricc. (i . I

£ill.'

Parkel 1

William E. Weisel Schularship ....und The
William r~ Weisel $choarship. through the SM1~

Fowldalion, will be awarded annually to a
worthy full-time student seeking a career in
robot.lP/automated systems.

. from page 1
------------~~~~--~~----~--~~~--~----~~~~--

waiting out the air war. It is generally
assumed that rather than confront ULC
far superior air forces of th~ allies,
Saddam Hussein is waiting ror the war
of attrition on the ground-a war that
his army is much more suited ror after
eight years of experience in the IranIraq war.
Also intact arc the comm unicati ons
links between Saddam Hussein and his
forces in and near Kuwai t. The severing or this link,was a primary objective
of allied bombing but has not been
accomplished .

Eligibility requirements arc:
cnginccri.ng and have completed a minimum of

• must be a full -time students attending a

30 credi t hours in a manu fact~ring

regionall y accredited school in engineering or
technology, seeking a career in robotics!

engineering or technology curricu lum. (Grad

automated systems and having completed a

sludcnlS not eligible).
- m ll>;l poss~ a

minimwn of 30 credit hours in a

nOl

minimum gpa of 2.75

ncadline Is March 1, 1991.

manufacturing/robotic/automated systems
curriculum. (Graduate stutlents will

1 1/ , '

Infonnation on how to apply may be

be

acquired in !.he Sluent Fillancial Aid nffice. 0-\

eligible for this schoJar.;hip)

Parker HaU.

- mu.... t possess a minimum gpa of 2.75
Deadline is March 1, 1991.
lnfonnauon on how to apply may be
acquired in !.he SlUdent Financial Aid office, G-t

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN

As of this wri ting, 14 Americans,
indcpendence-mimkd republic .
and 12-allied airmen were reported as
The allack in Riga came one week
killed or missing in ac tion. The Iraqi'
after Soviet tanks and paratroopers asdisplayed three American and four alsaulted the main broadcasting operalied POWs on Bag hdad television , two
tion in the Lithu,mian capi tal of
of the Americans-showing signs of
Vilnius, killing 14 people and injuring
duress-made anti-war statemenL'. - more than 200.
Iraq has taken paws to "civilian, ecoIn an emergency session, Latvi a's
nomic, education and other targets"
parlianlent approved a deneee calling
on the governm ent to establish a selfhas shields agains t allied allacks. AI lied leaders have condemed these acdefense unit of draft-age vo lunteers.
Tens of thousands of protes ters
tions as war crimes in violation of the
Geneva Convention.
massed Sund ay outside the Kremlin
Various analysts have estimated the
walls to denounce' the killings and to
cost of the war to ule UniteU States to be
de mand the resigna tion of President
several milli~n dollars per day, with a
Gorbachev. Mr. Gorbachev, den ying
responsibility ror the crackdown, Sa id
total cost projected to be between 17
and 80 billion dollars depending upon ' that Ule militaryattacks resulted from
the length of the war.
the Baltic republics' "trampling the
SOVIET UNION-" Black Beret"
constitution ," ignoring pres idential
so ldiers of the Soviet interior Ministry
decrecs and harass ing people of otlier
seized Latvi a's Interior Mini stryon.l as t
nationalities and military families, but
"not because of any mythical comSunday night during which a serics of
gun ballies killed ten people. The
mands from above".
Mr. Gorbachev also tried to reassure
shooting broke outaday arter the shad owy National Salvation commillc prothe West that his country isn't headed
claimed it was taking power in the
fpr dictatorship as claimed by larmer
republic, but then asked President GorForeign Minister Eduard Shevard bachev to impose Kremlin rule in the
nadze upon his resignation last month.

Alexander Yakovlev, - Yevgeny l>ri
makov, Gorbaehev's co-architects of
Glasnost and Perestroika, and Stani s"iv Shatlin, the aut hor of a- plan ror a
free market economy, hav e also kft
Gorbachev's
side
in
rccellt
1lI0nthsciting as hirt in his posi tion wi th
resp~ct to refonn.
In further presidential action, Gorbachev passed a (kcree to remove 50
and Ion rubl d bankn"tes from circula ·
tionandplacetis tri'ngentrestrict'iollson
the aI110unt of currency that l',m bewl thdra wlIl from bank accounts. The
move was design to re.duel' the amount of money in circulation and lo wer
prices on the nourishing black market.
The Gorbachev decree threatens to
strand indi viduals whose life savings
was in currency stashed in their own
homes. a common practice in the 50viet Union. Four of the Sovie t Republies have chosen to implement the decreee on their own terms in what the
Central Bank declared to be illegal
moves.

Compiled from lhe Sl . Louis POSI Dispalch, lhe New York Time." and lhe
Wall Slreel ' ; urnal
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IN CONSTRVCTlON GREATER KANSAS

Parker Hall.

CITY

The Greater Kansas

City, Missouri NAW IC Scholarsh ip Foundation

MyrUa and Earl Walker Scholarship . 'und

ofTe~ scholarships to students pursuing a career

The Myrtle and Earl V/alkcr Scholarship.

in the consllUclion industry. Applications musl

lhrough the SME Foundation, will be awarded

be posuna.rked on or before March 31. 1991, lo

annuaily to worthy slUdenlS seeking a career in

be eligible or considered for a scholarship award

manufacturing engineering and

TOP TEN REASONS TO -CALL
341-4970
WHEN YOU ARRIVE:

Addilionally, we have applicalions for

manufacturing engineering technology.

... schol arship grants awarded by the NalionCl I

EliSibililY rcquiremcnlS arc:

Association of NAWI C. Those applications

_ must be a fuji-time student attending an

must be postmarked by February 1, 1991.

engineering, technology or accredited trade '

For applications and infonnation , contact !.he

school: sCeking a career in manufaclUring

Studenl FUlanclal Aid oflicj!. G-l l'Clrker 11 a1 1.

1. EAT AT -F REE LUNCHEONS.
2. HELP KEEP TUITION COSTS DOWN.
3. LISTEN TO NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL
POLITICAL CANDIDATES.
4. ATTEND A MISSOURI-WIDE STUDENT
CONFERENCE.
' .
5. REGISTER TO VOTE.
6. LEARN HOW THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
OPERATES.
7. LEARN HOW STATE AND NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT OPERATES.
MEET
WITH JEFFERSON CITY AND WASHINGTON
8.
D.C. LEGISLATORS.
9. MEET COLLEGE FEMALES AND MALES.
10. JOIN ASUM'S VOLUNTEERS AND 'B ECOME
INVOLVED WITILSTATE POLITICS.

The
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out and U
quickly.
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WINTER SPECIALS
MONDAY: ANY REGULAR
Buy

TUESDAY:

6" .FOR $2.29

ONE GET ONE FREE
AFTER 4 P.M.

Free Sub Must Be

WEDNESDAY:

o(

Equal or Lesser Value

_ $1.00 OFF ANY
FOOTLONG OR LARGE SALAD
$5.00 OFF ANY 6

FT. PARTY SUB
FOR ,FRIOR SAT. PICK-UP

THURSDAY:

FREE SODA

FRIDAY:

WITH

- PURCHASE OF ANY SUPER SUB

SATURDAY: . ,

·LATE NIGHT SPECIAL:
Buy ONE GET ONE FREE AFTER 9 P. M.
Free Suo MuSt Be 01 Equ31 cH ess~r Va lue

SUNDAY: CLUB CARD DOUBLE STAMP DAY
Not good in combination with any other offer.
LImIt: One Sp ec ial Per Customer Per Vi~if

819 Pine St.

phone 364-3395

CHECK US OUT · · ·
WE HAVE A LOT TO .OFFER
;.
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Shillelagh time, get ready for the' sna~kes
By Malt Toiley
ST. PAT'S BOARD
With only a m"re 43 Daze I"ft until
the "Ikst Ever." th" SI. Pat's Board
. would lik" to mak" a few, reminders
about the upcoming events. First of all;
freslunen need to get working on their
shillelaghs. Once again, these should
bc made from lIees coipaining at leas t
three roots aTld be able to stand on its
own. It must be atleasttwo ·thirds the
carrier 's height and one-third the carrier' s weight. These "snake" killing
devices need to be ready lilT action by
tile week proceeding ST. Pat 's.

,-

'AL

The amount of St. Pat's Green
items is dwindling. The special edition
gold sweatshirts arc very nearly so ld
out' and the new 1991 hats arc going
qu~k ly. Bultons and garters, 'L~ well as
shot-glasses and mugs arc sti ll on sat..l
at the Hockey Puck for as long as supplies last. Also a hot item this y"ar is the

lIaditiorral SI. Pat's Green Sweatshirt.
The 1991 sweatshin is in muchdem;md
sooon 't be Icftout and make sure to get
one TODAY!
By Steve Skikas
To all those organizations with a
St.Pat's Queen Candidate and Knight,
your representatives need to be at Tri:
anile Fraternity between 7:00 and 9:00
on the night of February 5 with their
Allenti.on all students. T earn Reg.
enlJy fee and forms. There will be a
short phot~ session at this time so look istration forthe exciting Annual Indoor
your best!! For more information call Soccer Tournamcnt has already begun.
The team entry deadline is February
Mark Kilgore at 364-8968 'Floats also need to be well under- 5th and space is limited to 32 teams. So
way! The St. Pat' s Board will be sign up now to be sure you don't get
checking on all those organizations left out. The first, second and third
that arc bOilding a float for this year's place teams will receive prizes not to
parade. "he theme thi s year is "the mention bragging rights . The tournaHistory of Ho llywood" and the St. ment is single elimination and gamcs
Pat' s B ~ard guarantees one of the "Bes t will be held on Tuesday and Friday
evenings and on Saturday afternoons .
This will begin February 8th and end
Ever" parad.e s.
February 22nd. There is no registration
There arc only 43 Daze left and its
fee and the entry forms arc available in
St. Pats Board
getting closer aJ I the time. Get psyched he Student linion Board_office room·
UMR and remember to BUY YOUR
218 at University Center West. Sign up
Students participate in the cudgel carry during last year's St. Pats. \ GREEN TODAY or you may be too NOW!
~
lat" . .

sell

Blue Key
Does Australia sound like an
Student organizations
accepts new interesting break?
sponsor TIPS conference applicatons
lIy Dr ..Canjille Consolvo
UMR Substance Ahuse Pre\'Cntion
I'rngram

URI

SUB sponsors
indoor soccer
tournament

- - - - -

- - - - - --

..

On January 23, 1991, IFC, the St.
pat's Board and the Substance Prevention program co-sponsoredT.I.P.S. for
the University, a skills tra.ining work·

rON

ParticipanL~

watched videotaped
vignettes of students at different levels
of intoxication and were taught how to
identify cues which indicated a per ·
son' s state of alcohol consumption. A
st.~ ond series of vignettes was shown
and students learned assertive methods
of effectively confronting their peers
when they have indulged too much.

lIIue Key
SOURCE
Blue Key is now accepting applications for Sprillg 1991 pledging . Applicants should bl' students of good character who have demonstrated leadership capabilities in e~ tracurricular acti vities. Applicants must also meet the
fo llowing membership requirements:

* 60 comp leted credit hours
* Cumulative GPA-vf2.75

* 40 Blue Key leadership points
(sec appl icalion)

shop designed specifica lly for organizations who sponsor social functions.
Jon Hehne fnlOl Anheuser-Busch's
Training and Development Department taught factual information abont
the physiological and psycho logical
effects of alcohol to Greek presid~nL'
and social chairpersons, Board Reps,

and

fiicuf[y~ 3JViS()TS~

... .. .. ...

..

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity is an honorary one w hic h Qot onl y
reoognizes campus leaders for their
oUL'tanding accomplishments, bu t is
an active organization w hich cominues
to. serve thc UMR campus. Ihe loca l
chapter of Blue Key serves the U,MR
campus by providing projects such as
the Student Directory, Miner of the
Active participation
stu· Month and the Blue Key Leadership
dents learn the answers to their many. Forum. Applications to pledge Blue
~ues t ions about social host liability,
Key arc avail able at the StudentActividealing with underage drinkers, myths tics Office in the University Center
about alcohol' s effects, and how topre- Wes t. Return applications to the Stu·
vent peers from abusing alcohol at dent Activities Orrice no laterthan 1:00
slll'ial functions. The goal of learning p.m . on Monday. February 4th.
to pr"vent problem s before they hapI f you have any questions, please
.
' call R.m Salamie at J 64:4g41 ~
pen was achie~ed.

By Council on International
Educational Exchange
SOURCE
Australia provides the perfect opportunity for students to go beyond the
traditional study abroad program and
experience a different culture in a region of developing Asian economies,
outback excitement and all the advantages of living in a cosmopolitan city .
Offered at Murdoch University near
Penh, Australia, and administered by
the Couneil on International Educa·
tional Exchange, thi·s study abroad
program offers undergraduates an insight into Australian society and its
reg ional and geo.political position in
this rapidly c hangin g area orthe world.
In addition to a core course irr
AuslIalian Studies, students will also
liave the opportunity to become im mersed in regular university classes at
oneof Australia's fastest gowning Univers ities. .
Murdoch Univers ity offers more
than 500 undergraduate courses in
everything from economics to Aborigi.
nal Studies. Murdoch is best know for
its interdisciplinary degree programs in
Australian Studies, Asian Studies and
Communications. In addition, the uni ·
versity's Southeas t As ian studies de·
partment was recently awarded a multi·
million .dollar research grant for the

study of emerging economies in the
Western Pacific Rim.
This ClEE program is also unique
in allowing a student intercsted in
Southeast and East Asian studies to
link their studies at Murdoch with
another CIEE program study abroad
program in Asia. A student could thus
begin studying Indonesian at Murdoch
followed by a semester spent in Java.
CIEEAsian programs arc administered
in C hina, Japan, Indonesia, and beginning in the fall of 1991, Thail and and
Vietnam .
. The cost of the program is S6,500
including tuition, room, excursions,
visa fees, and accident and health insurince. Applications for the Fal l 1991
program are due April 15, 1991, and
applications for the Spring of 1992
program are due November 15, 199 1.
For more information, contact Andre
Shaw, ' Academic Programs Departmen t, ClEE, 205 E. 42nd SlIeet, New
York, NY 10017; (212)66 1-1414, Ext.
1486 .
The Council on International Edu·
cational Exchange, one of the pioneers
dr educational exchange initiatives
·since iL' founding in 1947, develops
and administers study, work, and travd
progranl s for secondary, undergradu.
ate, and professional levels of U.S. and
international students and maintains
offices in the United States, Europe,
and Asia.
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Amnesty
tify violent confrontations itself indecent.
Amnesty International takes no
position on the territorial disputes now
raging in the Persian Gulf. But we do

support international coalition building 10 prevent all egregious human
rights violations from conducting business as usual. If Presidcnt Bush is
sincere about "desperately wanting

peace" and if he wishes to remove ambiguity form his invocation of "moral
o bligation" then let h him be consistent
in his concern for human rights.

Holocaust prevention on broader level
As wequickly approach the fiftiqth
anniv~'fsary of the United State's exploding a nuclear bomb on Japan, a
general relaxation of the super powers,
concerning all out nuclear war, is taking place. The cold war, which was
initiated right after World War II, is
now staning to fizzle out, and a new
situation is starting 10 make its self
known- the Middle East. The great
wall that Churchill spoke of went up,
and just recently, came 'down. Nuclear
war, however, is unlikely 10 be an essentially meaningless and terminal
event.
_ Over the cold war years, there have
been many different diplomatic siluations (such\as theCuban missile cri sis)
between the two super powers, but
remarkably the solutions have all been
diffused with non-nuclear solutions.
David Hamburg attributes 'The fear of
a thermonuclear holocaust las J undoubtedly the major factor in this success." If one of the supcr<pOwers had
not backed J!own and .ins/ead,decided
10 launch nuclear ' weapons, the other
would have foUowCll ~uit and the world
would now be a huge cloud of radioactive dust. Now, the United Statcs and
the Soviet Union are far from being the
arch enemies they once were. Talks
between the two have been carried on
many times during 'the past fcw year.
But, opposed 10 how it used to be, these
two are not the only super powers anymore. With the reunification of Germany, talk of a united Europe, and a
very unstable Arab nation as a whole,
the two super powers hav e to contend
with nuclear holocaust prevention on

11

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning

* Reasonably- Priced'

broader leve l.

No longer arc we in fear of the
United States and the Soviet Union
India, Isracl, South Africa, and
other countries already have the capa- . unleashill g hordes of nuclear miss iles
at each other ; no'w, the problem bebility to make nuclear bombs. Of this
co mes, what kind of limited nuclear
list, Israel is the country who leas t
warfare by thinJ world countries <:an be
needs the capability to explode an
atomic bomb oil a sister country . Last · tolerated, or, how would ihc United
States handle nuclear threats from a
year, Israelis killed a bunch of Palesthird world co untry? Thinking along
tinians at he Wailing Wall, and did not
these lines of possible s<:enario, nuclear
want the United Nations to investigate.
exchange between the United States
Spur of the moment military action Iike
and the Third World would be limitcd .
this doe,s not need tobe taking place in
The third world countries capable of
a country that has the capability of
exploding nuclear bombs still do ' not
killing thousands at one whack (with
have the capability to explode them in
the bomb). The situation in Israel is
the continental United States. The
getting more and more intense a, 'the
exchange would undoubtcdly take
war with Iraq progresses. Since the
beginning of the war, Iraq has already . place ri~ht on the Arabs' own soil.
Even in 1984,thcNunn-WamerWorkattacked Israel twice; obviously trying
ing Group on Nuclear Risk Reduction
to draw Israel into theconnict. 1 ~1'ae l' s
high technology is just one of the many ' noted that "an incTeasing numbcr of
cir<:umstan<:es could precipitate thc
reasons that they arc quite a few Arab
outbreak of nuclear war in ways that
states ' number one enemy. In most
neither side anticipated or intended;'
Arab's minds, a friend of Israel is also
the circumstances ta Iked about could,
the enemy .
quite possibly, be those arising in the
U.S. News and World Report says "
Middle East. But, all all OUt nuclear
the official U.S. estimate is that Iraq
won't be a nuclear power for five to ten
interchange and holocaust is not likely.
years." But the key word is estimate;
With somc nuclear mi ssiles Iraq could
thereisno way to know for sure. If Iraq
quite possibly add a severe twist to the
had nuclear capability right now, the
already inflammable situation.
The outlook of the two major super
situation would be entirely different.
powers seems to be pointing less ~d
Iraq could Iite~ally hold the world hostage with nuclear capability. some inless toward an essentially meaningless
telligence officials have estimated that,
terminal event and toward'somekind of
sporadic wnfTOntation in the Middle
within the past decade, Iraq has spent a,
much as $5 0 billion on military items.
East. Everyday it looks Illore and more
as if the Third World War actually be.a
With a c",mtry like Iraq becoming
nuclear capable .. the threat of an essen Third World War.
ti all y meaningless nuclear holocallst
increases one hundrcd percent.
James Il arncs

ASUM works for Mi's souri ·higher education
Dear Editor,
With the new semes ter underway, I
know that tuition and fccs may be one
of the last things on our minds (unless
we 're still trying to pay this semester's
bills)!
As we all know, fccs have been
rising at UMR at an astounding paces,
and there is indication that additional
fcc increases arc to be expected. The
President's (c. Peter Mcgrath) Task
Force on student fees just made its final
report on undergraduate fccs , and one
recommendation call s for increases of
$150-$200 per year for 5 years on top
of inflationary increases of5-6 percent.
With the higher increases, we can expect fccs to near S4000 per y ca~ by the
1995-96 academic year. And this
doesn' t even include increases to the
engineering supplemental fcc !
Rather than blamin g the Chancellor. the Universi ty Presiden t, or even
the Board of Curators, we must understand why we find ourse lves in this
predicament. Rather tllan outlin ing a
history of events leading to this status,
I think a few noteworthy fac ts will

International Tou~ Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401
'.
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
MON·FlU
Your one stop!
:~.6PM
~For complete travel PlannIng
(314) 341.3300
lOAM HM
" Foreign or domestic! + B!lslness or pleasure! 1·800·876·3331

make the case for us.
, First, Missouri ranks 44th out of 50 .
states in the state support of highereducation per full -time student. Sec ondly, in terms of state appropriations
per capita for higher education. Mi ssouri ranks 48th! But in terms of tuition
and fees, Missouri ranks as high as 17th
. out of 50. Not very favorable, is it?!
As students at UMR, we feci the
effects of inadequate fundi ng in a
number of ways: students don ' t rcceive adequate fmancial assistance,
faculty sa laries simply don' t altractthe
best starting professors from across the
country. and our labur..alorics arc n ' t

sta te-of-the-art (and those we do ha ve
aren' t in the best of conditions. Given
the quali ty o f the student body and for
the doll ars we pay, we deserve beller!
A study by Missourians for Hig her
Education (MH E) places the fu nd ing
shortage at about S367 million per ycar
for Missouri higher education. For our
purposes , the lack of funding anro un L~
in the range of S 15-S 18 million do ll ars
at UM R. Thi s money would go a long
way to addressing the LJnmet fm ancial

need of UMR students , upgrading labs
to acha llenging level. restoring faculty
and staff salaries to competitive leve ls,
and developing new and innovative
projects that would funher enhance
UMR's technologic al reputation .
Wi~lO ut additional stale support, we
can expect student fees to rise at an
alarming pace-not to improve programs but just to slow th"ir deterioratio n!

For the past two years AS U M has
been working with several coalitions
who have come to agreement on the
cri sis facing Missouri public higher
education. As the semester (as well as
the Missouri legislative session) pmgrcsscs, we wi II be very active in get·
tin g support for addi tional state fund s
f,ir hi ghl'r education.
Hope yo u're aff to " good semes ter,
and we loo k forward to an exc iting
term.

Respet tfull y Submilled,
Eugene Ilac .
AS UM. Iloard Chairm,m

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

·ACUTABOVE
Hair &Tanning Salon
209 Wcstllth St,

Wo(t}, Tan Beds

364-6866

.Medi- Value
Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs,

I'

Phone 364-7077 .
_
r-------:----------------------~

~.t1~~~~~A
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

* Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
* Daily Lunch &-Dinner Speci~s
* 1024 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices
Hwy.63So.
364-1971

Rolla,MO
Closed Monday

The Last Great American
Hotdog Stand & Tavern
209 w. 8th Street

Lunch & Beer Specials- Daily
T.V. Sports
BBQ Saturdays
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Wed. St. Pat's "Green" Nite
I

.

364-7464

~----------------. -----

$.50 Coupon

Good for food only

Ends 4·31·91

Recycling becomes il1creasi,ngly important Angel Flfght
A J)VEIHISI:\(; DIRECTOR

T od "y abo ut XO% of o ur tras h is
buried in landfill s. Unfortunatel y, no
land fill lasts ·forever and w ho wallls a
ncw one in their backyard.

Bur y il. BU ITl il. Recycle it. Those
arc thc onl y Ihree ways to get fld of
almost h:M a mill ion tons o f trash that
Americans toss out everyda y.

Inc ineration is another approac h.
Inc ine rators currcntly hand le about
10% of our trash. Incineration merely

By I.cslie Vigna

r

-3650

rE

n

Incinerate
10%

.prepares for
Rockatholl

o lT s ite. It will he lp establish a good
habit and keep rccycleables from pil ing
up.
The ci ty of Rolla has a recycl ing
c'"lIle r loca ted on 10th and Oak S t.. A t
thi s s ite y ou can dro p o ff
g lass,a lumin u lll , waste motor o il,
newspaper, ' and cardboard . Jack 's
Rce ytl in g and Ransdall Recycling and
Process ing also ar~ local drop-o ff s ites
in Roll a. The addresses and phone
num bers of the loca l rec ycling celllers

rede fines the proble m by produc ing air
po lluti ~n an d as h.
The third a ltern ative makes the

most' econo mi c sense-Recycle. At
presclIl recyc ling o nl y gets rid o f 1() %
o f o ur trash . If yo u' re co mm illed to
make re cycling p<vt of your life but
don ' t kno w w here (0 starL, he ad for Ll1e
kitc hen sink. A ctually Llle space under
it. Organ izing your personal recycling
center can be easy. inexpensive and
c v\!n s pace efficien t.
Usc paper grocer bags to set up four
recyc ling "stations"--<me each for
reusab le p lastic hags, g l as ~, metals and
paper products such a, towels or napki ns that can be used again.
Co mbine a weekly trip to the groce ry wi Ll1 " wee kl y trip,Lo a local dro p-

,

Angel Fligh t
SOURCE

Are you ready (0 rock 'n roll? If
no t, yo u 'd better get ready bec ause it's
that time again: time [or the 4th Annual
Rockathon ! Grab yo ur rockin g chairs,
team members. and ge t ready t9 rock
the night away from 8:00 p. m. Friday,
Fe bruary 8 un til 8:00 a.m., S aturday

arc lis ted be lo,,·:.
Ci ty , "r Ro lla Recycling Cente r.
I Otlo and Oak , 3 64 - 1XJ5.
Jac k 's Recycl ing , County Road
145 Hwy 6.\ SOllth , 364 - 1444 .
Ransd a ll Recycli ng and Proces sing, 5 05 Eas t Ig th S t, 34 1-3g3 X.

.

Recycle
10%

j

~i

Landfill
55%

How To Prepare Recyclables

Recycle
25%

Here are general specifications for common recyclables:

o

,:Z~:~:.:

IlIa,MO

~

Sat.

Incinerate
20%

>

,JAN. & FEB. SPECIALS
SUNDAY MADNESS
1 I' ~)~J PR'I('1 E FlI'L.J7 LJf7 A
\.'

-

~(A d ~ $ l lf ~Jr

'J

-l

d el i v
1

• Newspapers: They must be clean and free of shiny inserts.
They ought not to be soiled - for example, with food or
chemicals - and ought not 10 be packaged in plastiC or
paper grocery bags_
.
• Gla..: Caps should be removed and containers rinsed_
Bottles should be separated by color - that is, clear, green
, and amber. No plate glass or ceramics should be included.
• Aluminum cans: They should be clean and free of other
. waste products_
• Plastic bottles: They should be clean and should be separated by type and and color:
- Soda bottles are generally made of polyethelene tereptha.

~L

- Milk and detergent bottles generally are made of highdensity plastics.
.
- Luann Unsell"

u

1\,f

F.M.

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE

NIGHTLY STUDY SPECIALS
f717 A0 $4 OC)
u
. U'~
1 TOP PI LJLJ
LJ !.J I) $r? 00
2-10" 1 TOP PI 17r7A
A(I
2-12" 1 TOP. FlIr;r;
LJLJ U $1 O ~99
7 r7; AIJ(I $14.S)9
1 TOP FlI'LJLJ
10 P.M.
('i

Weekly Menu· JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 6, 1991
ueE- LUNCH

T IH ! H ~ I M, Y

FH 1DA Y

7F:44'h4'4'
I

. r.)

,

WI-;OXES UAY

Jl

•

C1u ... kcn "il:r " ry
( '''I''''cd Hcel

lloofoi!c

Ol.lckcn Conlon Blcu

Fried Perch

n mcc\~i & Cheddar

Baked lIam

Veal & Sp.lighctti

Qu iche

1 . '",,1 1.)

~J \.oj

Flight/Sil ver Win gs and Arnold A ir
Society, this year 's Rockathon promises to be an even bi gger bash than last
year ' s w ith lots of f11n, entert ai nmen t
and a ll the food you can cal. Can yo ur
team s urvi ve an a ll night par ty of hard
rock in "I Get yo ur tea m and pledges
together to fi mi OUl! Reme mber, a ll
proceeds benefi t ch arity,;o wha t beller
way to g iv~ to a worthy cause and have
fun alhe swne time'! For more informat ion or ( 0 regis ter a tean~,_cal I 341-9207

. p 'l"k (ll\lW M ein

I.iver & Onioll
C'.HJnlIY Fried Steak

Rayj and T J Cafeteda
h

~

'''.1' 'l

Sltturdu y (2)

Sunday (J)

Monday (4)

Tuu day (5)

WcdncJday (6)

I. CI\C H:
P ltu~.mJ""ic h

IlccrFr :cd I{II;C
& (,hceS(:

~bclltotll

Spa..r.:.n
!lht!: "t'

~ ,,:,.,J.!O lU
~I.:(·'a h!l:

I lul Do&;i
lice! Pet P'e
::o.c.rulllblcd EKt-:.1

wI

OOLf.)ll

I)J NNEH:
SI\Ii.,hurySlcab
C hicken S lir Fry

CI'CCsc Euchilad'lt:t

r ..:,.

I:.

""'[c,illqrk Slc:>k:t
..

h. HUl f!C'I"i

.'. U";J.l'l

1"

,.,1:..

Suns" Stcak!l'
Chicken & I)u n lp l ing~
h c nch ' r OlUl wI
~:II~s:t &e link...

H: ,b SUldw ic h

Hamburscrs

Fi~ hw iclt

~1aC&(m i and Chec.'IC

rurkcy uood!c CllSSCln!c

Tun:) stuffed lomnla

H",cclli i &. ChedJ;u

" Ium &. S~:1ll opc d
I'",aloes
l'U\.lS:dUJ :.

QUiche

\'e..1 r."rUtr.1 1)11,;0,; •
LN:g:lol
.J·.·:~.~ ..:r.;.", b

.~!c" Halll Slclks
t '",'k.en .1;111 Fry

·«<.rnlLIIII..ruul!P

· S!I! l:>hLlIy $ ICJ.k.,
\r:l.~:C!\lWh l lC:ll
);lUW

P.;wk Fr!CJKice . "

- ----------------------------------------~------~

"'''d'

,pp We nes
';!" d' 't'
"r·~V'l.I..I0X'
'-'y.,. J' anualY
~u. 1 991

MiSS0l::1J;i ,Miner
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Classijieds
Miscellaneous
To lh(' PC'fSon tha i round th e Texas
Jns lr umen lS fln ancial and statistical calculato r
in E~ 103 on Thunrlay, January 17: Please tum
the calculator in to Ucvcrly in Eng;inecring
Management 223. loank you.

.1 & S (T he

,.11 Ono.,).
Grea t boards. Yuu'rc huwuling us

to success.
The Short One

Ian . Best Parties! Best Priccs! 800-258-9191 or
caU your localtrlvel agenl.

The UM R Tac K won 00 Club is ha ving demon-

Really tired lately, arc you? I was
under the impre.." sion that thc more time one
speRl in bcd, the more rest you gol. Maybe you
should explain the "bed maggot" concept alittle
more thoroughly?!

R

Ala n,
Best wishc..c; and good luck nColt SalUrday !
Your Loving VP

Your beauty is a dagger that pierces

my heart.

My desire f~r you IS the lifeblood
flowing from my wou nd .
1 pray thee SlOp my pain

pose (Multiuseless) Building on Thursday, Janu-

- -- _..

W anted : I m an with ring and insu r.tncc; commitmen t not ntX:csg,ry.

Skoal Ma n,
You arc hot!

FAST n HI/DR AIS ING PROG R AM : SIOOO in
just one week . Ea m up to $1000 fo r your

We need selr-mothated students . Ea rn up to
SIOIhr. Market credit cards on campus. f-lcxihle
hours. Only 10 positions available. Cal l now. 1·
8oo·950·847Z Ex!. 20 Frank.

Quenched,
Why do you always have a change of
c10lhcrs in your backpack? Maybe it's because
y ou .
......... Sl lACK . perhaps .
Thirsty

S iR [p's Rot awesom e pledges.

Lew,
Rolla Running C lub- Interested in recreational
or competitive running? Join the RRC. Call

Ga ry ~ .,

Please meet with me, lest my wound prove fata l.
Cyrano

IMO' 5

and spectators!

campus organization. Plus a chance at S5,OOO
more! This program wot'ks! No investment
nceded. Call 1·800·932· 0528. Exl50

T he personals miss you

Oooooohh B aby~ I like you . Sony
I missed you at the pany last Saturday. Stop
hy and see me some time.
Precocious Monster (alias Kally)

TKO Pres,
Welcome to the BBS cluh!
. You r loving Vi>

str. llon meeting at the Gale Bullman MuLlipu rary31 al5 :00p.m. We welcome all new membcrs

Where ar..: you?
dcspcratdy!

('urious

The lI o ~ a n ,
Congra tulations on bt.:ing acc..:ptcd to g rad
school. I know you will have roo.
Your Lovi~g VI'

So r orit ies,

A la n,
Did you know that ma rri age is an institution
and you arc too young to be institution al ized,
Randy

,

La nie,
SPR ING BR EA K: The M"S! Requested " 1101
Spots"; South Padre Island, Puerto VaUarta,
Panama City. Orl wdo/Daytona, Cancun. Mazat-

Sl ud y8uddy #1,

P.!';, 1 pi isn't had

_ _. - --

- _._ -

PIZZA~

Voted #1 in St. Louis 8 yrs. running
Hours: 11:00 -11:00 632 So. Bishop, Rolla, MO 341-8484

- - - - - - -: :-.- - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - $1~ 50

off 'L arge .Pizza
.1
Any number of toppings I
Not valid with any other offer I
I
E x p . 2.15.91
*Tax not included

Dine in or Carry Out

Serve d from 1 I a .m. to 4 p .m .
9" MINI ~UNCH PIZZA
$3.90
Lunch e on s ala d a nd soft drink include d
Extra Cheese·····················································.30
E xtra Green P e ppe r············· .. ······· .. ············ .. ··· ...30

: . ~~;~~~s~;~.~~~~ ........................................8 0

Don' t choke again! Keep on
pressing.

3()4.2329 for more infonnaLion.

Any S andwich w ith lunche on sala d a nd soft drink
············$3.90

I ...................,...............:..:....................

l la cker

101

La

LUNCH SPECIALS

51a

hea
da
del

Lao
-15

WOI

Ihe
I~

RESER VE OffiCERS' lRAINING -CORPS

favl
a"lj

251
co

Min

A l co~ oI l cs Anony mous ( AA)- "" eddy open
meetlIlgs. Mondays, 7:00 p.m . Waln ut Room.
Un ivers ity Center-Wcst

Congr aL" Zl'la New ['s.

,

Ad ull Child r en of "!coholies (ACO" )
meetings, Thu rsdays. 1:45 p,m, in 2 01 No rwood

110111. Anonymous Fellowship ,

T here is alwa ys room in nur
ganlen!i; ror young pl ants ami n o wcrs .
Il cy La d les !

I h ave just three little words rur

A TTENTlON UMR STUIl ENTS : Become a
mt.., nber or a wiM ing team lind ea m e oltra
money. up to SS.OO an hour, working parHimc
.... a dcljve~ uriv er ro~ Do mino 's lli:/J',a. Apply in

~:.~~ ~~,nng

buSU ICSS

hours

al

704 N. Hishop

you .... .

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY fOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY If YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

"SKI N TO WI N!!"

Army ROTC offers qualified students
with good grades scholarships that pay
tuition and most educational fees and
provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'U also receive up to a $lOOO
grant each school year the scholarship
is in effect Find out today if you qualify.

·--ChippcndaJe.'i '91
Sltunl ay March 2ntl
··T ickets on sa le soon

SIR Ep,

Personals
.lam., (lJoubl,. 08).
Great game! Keep up the majestic
woOc .
Douhle - 0 NotJllng

T hanks ror the awesome wing tca~
We had a hl as t!
' Ille /.clas

Eric,

~

Just chccklllg tn see Ir ynu read the
paper, Wallt to go see a mtWle sometime '!
Cun nus

Idi ot.
You (',In't "'h.:..:p I'm 4:< hours and \tlil ~et ) .lur
... ..:nHH .h.:..... lgn rmJc~·t .1m!" lIltlmc. An: yuu poiI'\.
h·.!r or I'" )nh.:mal!n~ JU\( anoth..:r on..: (11 )"u r ba.l
h~hll ...

rhc

1

H Il':dl~:!d

So rry a"")II t helng a pam. Ihank:lor letung me cry on your shC)ulJcr JI\t1 bcmg J
I nl.11J when I ne\!.d 011":.
Cra!)

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COJJ.EGE
COURSE YOU til TAlE.

For More Information Contact
Maj Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall
Phon e 3 4 1-4738

go.
PI
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Sports

iu you

~ady
By

Miners receive

nationa~

,

ranking after 3 - 0 week
its offense as it shot a respectab le 43%
in th t' s~co nd half, lifting them to a 635(' vic tor y,

Brown
"SST. SPORTS EDITOR
'1'0111

Sony

Stq>

Kllly)

Th~ Lad v M incr~ enjoycd a successfu l we",k as Lhey WCOl 3 -() and ret'cived a LOP 2() rank ing in Lhe -latest
NCAA Divi sion Iln atiollal poll. With
the thre~ wins. Lhe Lady Miners have
upped their record to 14-4 overall-and
7-1 in MIAA aC Lion. Although they
have been on somewhalOf a s lump as of
late, ' thcy- as winners do- have found ways to win.

UM R began the week by travelin g
to Kirksv i lie on Mond ay to take on the
Lady Bulldogs o f Northeas t Missouri
State. -Attempting to rebound from a
heartbreaking loss to Central on Saturday, the Lady Miners faced ' a team
detenn ined for an upset.

Irink
$3.90

I

L

The firslhal f was a struggle for Lhe
Lady Miners, as they could musteronly
25 poinL' on :>4% shooting. The lead
would change hands seveIaI times in
the half with the I"ady Bulldogs getting
the edge_ The hometown court proved
favorable to Northeast as Lhey shot
abpost52% from Lhe field taking a 3025 lead int~l'lhe locker room. Things
('ould have been -worse for the Lady
Miners had it not been for their pressure

MCLUB

Hard work has paid off for the Lady Miners as they obtain a national ranking.
defe!1se which caused 12 turnovers in
the half, keeping UMR in Ihe game. ,
The second half proved to be a
different game as Lhe " screantin' 0 " of

STAFF WRITER

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

'.'

\1-CLub

SOlRCE
M-Club Athlete of the Week

)otact
\liarns
is Hall
473 8

. the MIAA in shooting
Congratulat ions Casey and
Ihe good WDrK.

nightasshemade fivesteals . Trish Van
Diggelen and Jan Grotenhuis, part of
the partners iT) crime. had four and three
steals, respec tively. lJMR stepped up

See Ladies, page 12

Miners win first conference game KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS
By .Jcff Lacavich

Courtesy : Athletic Department

the Lady Miners forced 16 more Iurnovers and held NortheaSllo under 30%_
shooting. Suzanne Spencer picked_Lhe
pockets of the ~orLheast guards all

Dave Ublez

Earl y in the sccoml hall Lhe Lad\'
Miners fa ced an ' II lXlint de ficit and ;,
possible second straight loss . Head
Coac h Mary Orlel ec wisely calleu a
timeout to seule her ball c1ubdown imd
when they emerged their was fire in
the ir eyes and thcirplay. They went on
a 23- 8 run puuing them up 54 -50. The
Lady Bulldo!;s continued to hang
c lose, but the Lady Miners were not to
be denied as they hit crucial fou l sho ts
at Lhe end to sca lthe victory.
The next gamg against Missouri
Southern was prime Lady Miner bas·
ketball as Lhey ro lled to a 75-51 victory.
The o ffense w~s on tra~k as Lhey shot
a lmost56% in the first hal f and 49% for
Lhe game. As usual, the UMR defense
was stingy as Missouri Southern shot a
meager 30% for Lhe game and committed 23 turnovers.
MO. Southern scored the first
points of Lhe game giving them a 2-0
lead, someLhing that wouldn't happen
again. The Lady Miners came out
ready to . play as freshman Joce
Kvetcnsky powered her team to a 19-3
lead in which she scored eight of her
game high 19 poinl~ . UMR then
cruised into halftime wiLh a 37 -21 lead.

For a wh ile it didn ' t seem like Lha t
first MIAA victory wou ld ever. come
for the UM R men' s basketba ll team.
And when it finally did, it was n ' t an
easy win.
Sophomore guard Billy Joll y
canned a five foot , driving jumper with
:05 left to give the Minl"s a 53 -51
MIAA victor over Piusburgh State
Saturday at the Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building.
The vict9ry snapped a five - g~mc,
losing streak for U MR-all conference
and 10-7 overall. The PitL~burgh state
Gorillas fall to 1-5 and 7-8. ,A three-point field goal by Piu sburgh State's Marty McDermott wi th
I :25 -left in the game gave the c;orillas
a 51-49 lead . UMRcalled timeout with .
I: I ll lef!.
Althe 1:09 mark. UMR had the ba ll
tied up on a jump ball , and Pittsburgh
Slate got the ball on the possession
arrow . However, UMR sophomore
forward Jon Huecker sto le the ball on
the following inbounds play" underneath the UMR basket. Rueckerput up
a shot, missed it, go t his own rebound
and tipped in Lhe basket at Lhe 1:04
mark tying Lhe game at 51 -51.
T he Gorillas called timeilllt with
:4l! left. WiLh :39 left, McDermott
misses another 3 pt auemptand UMR's

Chris Schneider corralled Lhe rebound.
The Miners slowly worked Lhe ball
upcourt and continued to run o rf time.
With :10 left Jolly t<,lok the ball to theleft of Lhe lane and then madc Lhe gamewinner .
Following Jolly's baskct, the 00rillas called time o ut wiLh :04 left. The
Gori ll a ' s Michael Cook missed a 30footer al thl! huz/,cr.
The Min ers, play in g at hOllle for
o nl y lhe second time in thl..' las t c ig lll
games , were wi LhoU l starting forwa rd
William McCauley and reserve forward Tony Jo hnson_ McC"uley. a
senior, has a knee inj ury a nd 10hnson, a
freshman, has a bu lging di sc.
It appeared 5Q poinl' wo uld be out
. of reach for either team early in the first
ha ir. Will, 10 minutes having been
played in the first half,.a tOial of just 12
points had been scored. UMR shot
25 % I'Tom Lhe field in the first ha lf com pared to Pittsburgh State's 30% . The
Gorillas led 24-23 at interm ission.
The Miners warmed up in Lhe second hal f, but the Gorillas continued to
struggle UMR hit on 52 era of its shots
from th~ fi eld in -the second half compared to 39% for the Gorillas.
The l.cad changed hands nine tim es
in Lhe sccond ha ir. Jolly's three pointer
with 6:52 left in the game gave the
Miners their largest lead, 47 -38. But
that diun'l last long as the Gorillas
_ scored the next 10 points to regain Lhe
lead.

O.ve Ubiez

This week's Fan in the Stal1ds attended the Miner's basketball
game Saturday vs. MO West. If this is you, come claim your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30.
Jolly had a career high 31 points on
a lOaf 19 shooting from the fi e ld
incl uding 6 for 8 fro m 3 land. No other
Miner scored in ihe double figures.
Jolly sa id," Wi,en your hot you
can't he stopped, and I was hot."

McDermott led Pittsburgh State
wiLh 12 points. The Miners will host
SouLhwest Baptist University at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday al the Gale Rullman
Multi-purpose Building.

..

I
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THEFAR$IDE

By GARY LARSON

Campus Appropriation
Packets are due
3:30 p.m.

SCORPION
PETTING zoo

Feb. 1
Student Council Office
202 UC-West

Innova,lve concepts In exposing city. kids to nature

The growing field of animal liposuction

Suoreme

An abundadce of pepperoni, _
plus three scrumptious veggies
~ti~~

'f1

EACH

MEDIUM
Not Valid with
Any Other Offer

Don't forget
your mini-hoop
set for $ 1.49

Call Ahe.ad For Faster Service
265-8904
HIGHWA Y B
St. James

364-7213
1024 KINGSHIGHWA
Rolla

r--------------------------------------Open 24 Hours a day
Seven days a week

" Look at those two macho Idiots .... They haven't
taken a single drink In days - just to see which one
ends up under the table."

Although history has long forgotten them, Lamblnl
& Sons are generally credited with the Sistine
Chapel floor.

Hooting excitedly, primit ive scientists Thak and Gork
try out their new "Time Log."

" One more thing, young man, You get my daughter
home before sunrise - I don't want you coming
back here with a pile of dried bones."

10.5 oz bag

Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
2 liter only $.99
(2-12 oz cans $2.99)

Frito - Lay
Tostitos
Buy One, Get One

Free !
When yo u purchase
One at o ur regu,lar price

--------------------$.50 off

Any luncheon meat out of the
m eat sh op with st u dent I.D.
Kr oger

Expires 2-3-91

Wednesday, January 30,1991

.

.

0,

~~,

. ~
-

, Missouri Miner
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PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
SELF SERVICE
Drop-Off Service Available
Double - Trip,le Load ,Washers

by Mlktl Ptlltlf'S

601 Kingshighway, Rolla
Near to Kroger's
Next to Slice of Pie
Open 7 Days A Week
7 a.m - 11 p.m.

I

STAGE
ONE

th<7 hair JChooI
"Nationally Accredited"

Haircuts Only $3.50
Phone 364-1383
1304 N. Pine

'

.
I

All work done by Student s

SWING ON BY

fOR THE .BEST

fVl, VEL' "COMICS ,..:~p.
,NEW AND_OLD.

eFANTASV
COMICS. GAMES"

1014 Pine St__
Roll Mo.

' 'Ph. 364-C301

A,L L YOU CAN EAT
$4.99 Sunday' Special after 5 PM
Breaded Shrimp
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR 'ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID /
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
LONGJoHN
SILVEI{S.

( SEAFOOOSH:lf't'E )

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

~ ~-----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~------~

Ladies

from pagc9

The second halfwa, again a bas ke t- for a win.
Casey Engstrom came into the
ba ll c linic put on by the Lady Miners a,
. they increased their lead to 29 points game apd gave UMR a needed spark as
with fo ur minutes left in the game. [t she wcnt6-8 fro m the fie ld and led all
seemed tl~a tlhc' La dy Miners were back scorers with 15 po ints. Gro tenhuis and
Jennifer Schnur each had 12 point to
on track to caplllre theM IAA crown.
The up and down piay o f the Latly .compli ment Engs trom.
Miners was on a dOWTl Sa tllnlay night
Two Lady Miners found themas they' hosted the low ly Pi tts burgh selves s illing on lap of the heap as tow
~ ta le Gorillas and sq ueaked oul a 59- of the nation 's most acc urate shooters
54 victory. I guess someone forgolto in a recent NCAA Di vision 11 ran'king .
tell the Gorillas_tlla tthey were faci ng Stacy Mathes leads the nation in freethe 20 th nUlked team In the naHon, a< throw percentage, s hooting 90.91 %
Piltsburgh Sta te lOok control 01 the fro m the charity stripe. Trish Van
game and Werll into halftime w ith a 2~- . Digge len finds herselfonce aga in ,e' the
23 lead over the Lady Miners.
nation 's leader in 3-pt fi eld goa l accuS lowly but surel y the Lady Miners racy wi th 57 ,38 %. Van Diggclen led
cam ~ back, fina ll y taking the lead with
the na tio';in thi s ca tegory her freshman
just under ni ne minutc.s to p lay .' This year at UM R.
was all the women wou ld need as they
T he nex t home game wi ll be
opened up a seven po int lead with just Wednesday as they hos t Southwest
over one minute remaining. Alt houg h Haptist. Come on o ut and Supporl the
no t prelly, the efforl was good enough Lady Miners !

~SOLUTION
The pnly solution for all your computer needs

•

Suzanne

SUljan I .O\W'

ncer, shown here, has helped key the Lady Miners to a national ranking.

Copperfield Squa re
602 West 6th
Roll ~ , MO 65401
(314) 364-7133 FAX (314) 341-2276
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VERY COMPETITIVE PRICING
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1024 x 7 6 8
.29 dot pitch
VGAwith
1 MB VGA Card

"

I.

640 x .480
256 Color
&
76-Bit VGA Card ,

Int

140

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

Family Planning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12

STUDENT C-O UNCIL
RED CROSS

Bruno's

BLOOD DRIVE

. Banquet Facilities Available
Men~s;Night - Wednesday
LadiiF:Night - Thursday
~:9:30 - 1:00 -

Feb. 6,7
Centennial Hall
UC-East

11:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.

341-2110-

.

,

2001 Forum DrIve

364-1509

1032 - B Kingshighway

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

Three choices that deliver great results.

Fast, Professional
Service

The deeper you delve
into math and science,
the more
important it
is to choose
the best
I

Black and white, 8 1/2 x 11,
oopies on 20# bond, for only 5t
each. Need we say less? .
Quality copies, wi th fast,expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other
finishing services available.
. > Brilliant color papers
available.
.

-MlM4.ata
11111111 . . . . . . . . ._
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1-800-1188-2485
Fax 314-341-83n
630 South Bishop _ Rolla. MO 65401
Retail Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:01l-5:30;
Sat. 9:~:OO
. . Ie Commercial: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30

Sunday
\ NigJ)t
S~ea1

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

$2.99
Every Sunday from
5:00 p.m. to close .
Includes FREE dessert.

1401 Martin Springs Dr.
Rolla, MO 6"5401

W

SIRLOIN~

STOCKADE

possible scientific calcula,tor. And now
that's an easier decision than ever. .
Texas Instruments
scientific calculators
are designed to sp~
cifically match your
-math and science
course needs, with

just the right functions
and features for faster,
easier results.
Whether you require
a general, intermediate
or advanced scientific
- calculator, TI has your
nurnber:-,The easy-touse-TI~ 30 STAT. The
TI-35 PLUS with
... statistics and computer
conversions. And,
the engineeringoriented TI-60, as
well as many.other
hard-working
models.

More studel].ts
depend on TI calculators because
we've got the right
functions and features down to a science. To find the
calculator that's ideal
for your courses,
check with your nearest TI calculator dealer.

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

.
I

W.eI'')(''i'
rlncsrl'lY
. .Jilnuply 3,0',199
I. .
i" "f' ~ ,.. ;r
r ,.. "" ........... ,
f

Placement

•

UNIVERSITY O~MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Buehler Building, 9th

STAB ENTERPRISE
P.O. Box 712
Port Arthur, TX

Rolla st.

&

attn:

1

,

BS/ ChE, ME, EE, Environmental
Descriptions will be posted at

time of interview signups.
Port Arthur, TX
May, July 1991 grads

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.

SIGHtJP HOURS: .

7764·1-0712

JaY ' Mos~r

tlUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION (S):

/

WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '4
Week of February 25 - March 1 , 1991
SIGNUP LOCATION;

Mr.

1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

none required
2.5

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES':

INTERVIEW DATE:

P!lESCREENED INTERVIEWS

For prescreening compan1ies, qualified students must submit

their resumes in Room G-3 Buehler Building, prior to the

deadline outlin~d.
Resumes will be mailed to participating
companies three weeks prior to their interview date, and

-{ they will select··the st!ldents they wish to interview.

Se -

lectee's names will be -posted on the bulletin boards in the

signup area and in the appropriate dep~rtments.

Posting

interview date with?! fo"Ur-day deadline for signing.

73101

Ms . Millie Tibbits
1
BS/EE, ME

Power Plant Engineer, T&D Engineer,
and Power Engineer (Marketing)
various Oklahoma
.
May 1991 grads
Not applicable
Any au~norized to work in the U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE:

1
BS/ MS ' EE

POS"ITION:
...
of specialization.
LOCATION: '
.
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:
th ~ U.S., including

Posi'Cions span the complete ra nge
Complete details will be posted.
Schaumburg, IL
Hay, July 1991 grads
All those authorized to work in
permanent residents.
NO F-l visas.

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
.

a ttn:

LOCAT ION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

!!UMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

INTERVIEW DATE:

P.O. Box 321
Oklahoma City, OK'

POSITION:

MOTOROLA INC. COMMUNICATIONS SECTOR
1303 E. Algonquin Rd.
· ,M.O. IL01- 5 th Floor
SchaUmburg, IL 60196
attn:
Ms . Pam Back , Coordinator College Relations

Thursday ,

Feb", 7,

1991

February 26, 1991

" LACLEDE GAS COMpANY
720 Olive Street
st. Louis, MO 63101

attn:

Mr. Thomas MeKelly

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

Thursday, . February 7

February 25,

1991

OKLAHOMA GAS & ELECTRIC
321 N. Harvey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

of names will be done approximately two weeks before the

Thursday, Feb. 7,

Februa ry 26, 1991

1991

1
BS/ChE, ME

Engineer
St. Louis
May 1991 grads
At least Permanent Visa

INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

CANCELLATIONS:

North Star Steel - February 26
~arathon . Pipe Line - FebruarY ;27
Texaco - February 15
Olin Research - February 14
L.A. Dept. of Public ,Works - February 6
Summer Internship schedule for Marathon Pipe Line
(Feb. 26) has not been cancelled.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 26, 1 99 1

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
P.O. Box 7069
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
attn:
M~. Ra~ ~olloway, Manager Management Development
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
, LOCATION:

2
BS/ MS ChE

Proj ect Eng ineers
Recrui ting throughout International
·Paper's primary manufacturing facilities, corporate
engineering and technology.
INTERVIEWIl;G:
May, July 1991 grads

MINIMUM G'.P.A.:
CITI'ZENSHIP:

2.9

U.S. Citizenship or authorization to
work full-time in the United states.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

February 27,

Thursday,

Feb. 7"

1991

1991

U.S . . NASA KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
PM-STF

Kennedy space ctr •• FL 32899
attn:
Mr. Michael S. Hill,
Collge Recruiting Program Manager
tlUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
,

~~~i~NfS)':
' LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/AE, ChE, ME, EE, Eng . .Mech.
' Aerospace Technologists
Kennedy Space, FL
May , July 1991 grads
2.9+ all 4 yrs. or last 2 years
Must be u.S. Citizens

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 19 91 I
MARLEY COOLING TOWER

5800 Foxridge Drive
Mission , KS 66202
attn:
Mr. Jim w~y
tlUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITIONS:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.1\.:
CITIZENSHIP:

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
400 W. Sul'nllii t Hill Dr.
•

Knoxville, TN 37902
attn:
Ms. Kathy Brinson
tlUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

BS/CE, ME
Project & Production Eng.
Greater K.C. area
May ~991 grads
3.0
U.S. Citizenship re q uired

11935

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMESj
Thursday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991

pEADLINE FOB TURNING -IN RESUMES; Thursda y , feb.
~NTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991

1991

CHEVRON CORpORATION

1

BS/ MS ChE, CE, EE, ME
Professional Engineers
Nationwide
Hay, July 1991 grads
3 .0
Must be eligible to live and work
in the U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
7. 1991

Feb. 7,

P.O. Box 7137
San Francisco, CA 94120-7137
attn:
Mr. D.R. ·L angewisch

INTERVIEW DATE:
~

1
BS / MS/EE, ME

POSITION:
Electrical & Mechanical Engineers
performs electrical or mechanical design, construction ,
operations, maintenance work on transmission ~ystems
and various fossil power plants.
LOCATION:
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
and Mississippi
.
INTERVIEWING:
Dec. 1990, May. July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G .P .A.:
2.3
CIT IZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizens only - exec. order

tlUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHl'P:

1

(TVA)

ETP-K

February 27,

Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
1991

,

I

I

1

f

NOTE:
PLBASB XNDXCATB APPROPRXATB RBCROXTER ON RBSOME.
YOO XIIY StJBlUT YOOR RBSIJJIII TO 1I0RB 'l'1IAII ONE RECROITER
POR IlALLXBORTON.

HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan, OK 73536-0104
attn:
Mr. Phil Sampson, Placement ~dvisor
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
INTERVIEWER:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

Bob SUllaway'
BS/MS ME
Engineers
Duncan, OK - (TRE - Research Center)
December 1990, May, July 1991 grads
3.0
Permanent work eligibility. No student Visas
I

WATLOW ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
12001 Lackland Road
st. Louis, MO 63146
attn:
Ms. Tammy Delgado, Personnel Administrator
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ EE, ME
POSITION:
Product Special ist - Act as a 1 iaison
among sales agents, distributors and customers; providing
technical support for inside sale s tor an assigned product line.
st. Louis, Missouri
LOCATION:
May 1991 grads
INTERVIEWING:
2.5
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
U.S. Citizenship
CITIZENSHIP:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday, Feb . 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1991

PEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES·
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991
HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan, OK 73536-0104
attn: Mr. Phil Sampson
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
INTERVIEWER:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

John Dennis
BS/Physics, BS/HS Computer Science
Physicist, Computer Scientist
Duncan, OK - Electrical Research &
Development
December 1990, May, July 1991 grads
3.0
Permanent work el ig ibl i ty - No
student Visas

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991

MOORE BUSINESS FOBMS
3100 N. Husband Road
stillwater, OK 74075
attn:
Mr. Ed Montgomery
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ChE
POSITION:
Process Engineer - Responsible for
maintenance and updating of process control software,
process trouble shooting and debottle-necking, and new
process equipment evaluation and installation.
LOCATION:
sti.ll water, OK
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads

~~~~~S~i:;A.:

~:~.

Citizenship requir':d ·

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1991

HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan, OK 73536-0104
attn: Mr. Phil Sampson
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
INTERVIEWER:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Bruce Matthews
BS in all Engineering majors
Engineers
Oklahoma city Division
December 1990, May, July 1991 grads
3.0
Permanent work eligibility - No
Stu~ent Visa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991
HALLIBURTON SERVICES
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan, _OK 73536-0104
attn: Mr. Phil Sampson
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
INTERVIEWER:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
Larry Martin
BS/ChE, ME, Eng. Mgt, CE
Chemical, Mechanical, Industrial and
Civil Engineers
Duncan, OK - HISD ~
3.0
Permanent work eligibility - No
Student Visas

pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991'
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 27, 1991

"cCruRE ENGINEERING INC.
P.O. Box 808
East Moline, IL 61244
attn: Ms. Lois Method
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
Rockford and Wauken
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G . P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BS/CE
Project Engineers
East.. Moline , Macomb, Peoria, Ottawa,
(NW Chicago area), all state of IL.
MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
2.5
Equal Opportunity Employer

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 7,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 22, 1991

1991

)fON-PRESCRBZBBD III'rBRVIDS
MOTOROLA INC. - CORPOIlAU
1303 E. Algonquin Rd.
M 0 IL01 - 5th Floor
Schaumburg, IL 60196
attn: Ms. Pam Back
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS/PhD in EE
POSITION:
Employment opportunities in:
Computer Support Dept . , Digi~al Technology Lab;
IC Design Laboratory; Communications ltesearch Lab
LOCATION:
Schaumburg, IL
INTERVIEWING~
May 1991 grad s
MINIMUM G.P . A.:
3.0
CITIZENSHIP;
U.S. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa Required

INTERVIEW SIGNOr pATE : Monday, Feb. 11, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1991
WATLOW ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
,6 Industrial Loop Drive
Hannibal, MO 63401
attn: Mr. Ken Lauterbach
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITIONS/MAJORS: '
Produot Speoialist (Inside' Sales) HE or - Eng. Management;
Produot Engineer R'D) -ME;
KaDufacturing Engineer (Maohine Deaiqn) - ME
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

Hannibal, MO
Mayor Dec. 1991 grads
2.0
U. S . Citize nship require d

DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUMES '
Thursda y , Feb . 7, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
Febru a ry 28, 1 9 9 1

MOTOROLA INC - SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS SECTOR - ARIZONA
1303 E . Algonquin Rd.
M 0 ILOl-5th Floor

Schaumburg, IL 6019 6
attn:
Ms. Pam Back
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
BS/ MS/ PhD EE
POSITION:
Enginee ring Rot a tion Program , with
ob j ective -t<? develop excellence in n ew college graduates
t h rough the ir participa tion in s e v e ral job expe ri e nces .
Compl e te job d escr ipti o n wi ll b e p os t ed with int e rv i e w
sig nups
LOCATION:
Ph oe n ix , AZ
I NTERV I EWI NG :
May , J uly 1991 g r ads
MI NIMUM G . P.A . :
3.0
CI TI ZENSHIP:
Motorola 's pol icy is t o con s id er
t hose pe r sons, f or e mployme nt wh o are U. s . Ci ti zens,Pe rm a ne nt Resl d ents, Na t ion a l s , In tend i ng Ci ti ze n s
a nd o th ers wh o a r e l a wf ully a utho r ized f or emp l oy ment by Mo t o ro la fo r mo r e tha n one y ear p urs u ant to
U.S . I mmigration Laws .
~

I NTERVI EW SIGNUP DATE :
I NT ERVIEW DATE:

Mo nday , Febru a r y 1 1, 1 99 1
Feb ruary 26 , 1991

-;,

,

.,
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"

Wednesday . J a nu a ry 30.1 991

Misso uri M iner

COMMOMWEAUIH EDISON
Prof. Pl acemen t
P.O. Box 767
Ch icago , IL 60690
attn : Ms. Vi r gi n i a Hwang

STATE OF CALIFORNI A
DEPARTMENT OF TRANS PORTAT I ON
1120 "N " S treet, Ro om 22 00
sac rament o , CA 9 58 14
attn : Ms. Ja ne t Omoto

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJ ORS:
BS/ MS/ PhD in CE
POSITION :
Civ il Engineers at Cal trans perform
a wide variety o f ta s ks that include bridge and h i ghwa y design, h y draulics, h y drology, traffic engineering,
c onstruction, research and testing of materials, envi ronmental, etc . More details will be a v ailable at ' time
of interview signups .
LOCATION:
.
statewide in California
INTERVIEWING:
May, J .uly 1991 grads
MI NIMUM ·G.P , A . :
N/ A
. Candidates must be authorized to
CITI ZENSHIP:
work in the u.s.

1
BS/MS Nu c l ea r Eng i nee r i ng o r
Hea l th Ph ys ics
Nuclea r Eng inee r - E~try lev~ l
POS ITIONS :
. e ngin ee ring positions a t nuc l ea r gen~rat 1 ng s tat1 0 n s
and corpora t e off i ce (h a nd s - o n exper1 e nc~ ) .
. .
Health Phy sic s :
En t ry lev e l health phYS1C1s t PO~ lt 10ns
at nucl ea r gene rating statio n s and corporate off1ce
(hands-on experience )
.
,
LOCATION:
Northern 1/ 5 of Ill1no1 s
I NTERVIEWING:
May, July 1 9 91 grads

;~:i~B~i~GAA : COPY OFN~~OR
INTERVIEW S IGNVP DATE :
INTERVIEW DATE:

TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVIEW,

Monday, Feb . 11, 1 99 1
February 26, 1 99 1

I NDIANA pEPT OF TRANS poRTAT ION
Room 1103
100 North Se nate
Indianapolis, IN 4 6204
attn : Ms ." Kathy Fi e ne

INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE :
INTERVIEW DATE:

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1991
February 26, 1 9 91

INTERVIEW SIGNYP PATE;
INTERVIEW DATE :

Monday, Feb. 11, 1991
February 2 6 , 1991

Interv

RequirE

to lIod

at l e a~
presen

NUMBER OF SCHEDUhES:
MAJORS:

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE :
INTERVIEW DATE :

:i~i;e~~g~~~:rin

HONSAN

WOODWARD AND CLYDE
4 5 82 S . Ulster Street Parkway, Suite 606
Denver, CO 80237
attn : Ms. Dottie Kostyo

~ cOMPANY REQUESTS THAT YOO PREVIEW VIDEO WHICH IS
ON ~XLB XN ROOM 201, BUBBLER BUXLDXNG, PRXOR TO XNTERVIEW .

PO~;~;~~~ment

InWY-

/

Locatic

1
BS/ MS/ PhD in Geosciences wi th
e mphasis in environment
POS I TION:
Staff Geologist - Design -and implement site inves t i gations that include soil and water
sampling for determination of physical and chemical
properties .
Primarily Overland Park, KS
LOCATION :
offices located nationwide
May, July 1991 grads
INTERVIEWING:
3.0
MINIMUM G.P . A . :
Must be able to work in the U.S . on
CITIZENSHIP :
a permanent basis

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
MAJORS :
BS/ MS CE
Graduate ·E ng i n eer,.
Program
all area s (co nstruc tion design traffi c , maintenance, etc . )
LOCATION:
'
I ndianapolis, .. Fort wayne, Gre enfield,
Crawfordsville, LaPorte, Seymour, Vincennes
INTERVIEWING:
May, Jul y 1991 grads
CITIZENSHIP :
U.S . Citizens or Permanent Visas

'

wedn~sday, Feb. 13, 1991 '
February 26, 1991

VIIION E
St. l<>u

Interv i
PUBLIC SERVICE OF OKLAHOMA
P.O . Box 201
TU lsa, OK 74102
attn : Ms . Tonya Morris-Hyatt

u . s . DEPT OF PEFENS E - NAVY
1222 Spruce street , lOth ,Floor
St . Loui s , MO 63 1 03 - 281 4
attn :
LT Greg Voss
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: .
Engineering, Math , Phys ics, Chemis t ry
MAJORS :
U. s. Navy Nuclear Propulsion Off icer
POSITIONS :
Submarine Officer, Surf ace Sh ip
Off i cer (May 91 to Ma y 93 g r ads ) ;
Technical Instructor (Dec. 92 to May 93 grads ONLY)
Deta ils wi ll be availabl e a t t ime of intervie w signu p s.
LOCATION:
East and West Coast, Hawa i i , Or l ando
INTERVIEWING:
May, J ul y 1 9 91 grads ·
a l s o Sophomore s and Jun i ors f o r Scho la r s h i p prog r am
M IN I MUM ~G .P.A . :
3.3 i f g reater than 1 2 months b e f o r e
gradu a t i on : otherw i se 3 . 0
U.S. CIT IZ ENS ONLY
CIT IZ ENS HI P:
I NTERVI EW SI GNYP PATE: Mo n da y , Feb . II, 1 991
INTERV I EW DATE:
Feb ruary 26 , 1991

R.qu(re
•li91bf
applica
at the

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
BS/ EE, ME
MAJORS:
, Eng i neer I (entry-level) position in
POSITION :
Electrical , Mechanical Engineering
TUlsa, OK
LOCATION:
recent grads, May 1991 grads
INTERVIEWING :
2.5
MINIMUM G.P. A.:
U.S.
Citizenship required
CITIZENSHIP :

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE : Wedn esday , Feb . 13, 1991'
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 27 , 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
MS/Ph D i n Civil Engineering
POSITIONS:
Engineer I-II, which cover the
following titles : Junior Engineer, Associate ,.. Detail
Engineer, Engineer-in-Training, Ass ' t. Research
Engi n eer, Construction Inspector; (Engineer III) :
Engi n eer or Associate Engineer, Project, Plant, Office,
Design, Process, Research, Inspector, Engineering
Instructor, Assistant Professor.
Details will be
posted with interview signups.
LOCATION:
Chicago
INTERVIEWING:
recent grads, Dec. 1990 or May,
July 1991 g r ads
MINIMUM G.P. A.:
3.0
CITIZENSHIP:
Mus t be legal to work in the u.s.
STUDENTS MUST BRING -UNOFP ICIAL TRANSCRI PT TO THE INT ERVIEW.
INTERyIEW SIGHU P DATE'
INTERVIEW DATE:

Wed nesday , February 1 3, 1 991
February 26, 1991

Ht i t ..

Clifton

Intervi!
!.E . • III

2
BS/MS/ PhD in NE
Nu c lea r Engineers
Id a ho Fall s , scoville , 10
May , Jul y 1 99 1 grads
2 .5
U . S . Government

INTERVIEW S I GNY P DATE: We dn esday , Fe b . 1 3, 19 91
I NTERV IEW DATE :
March 1', 1 99 1
HARZA ENGINEERING
150 S . Wackes
Ch icago, IL 60606
att n :
Ms. Julie Vukovich , Huma n Resou r ces

2 sched

ASSOCIA'

U.S . DEPT . OF ENERG Y
78 5 DOE Pl ace
Ida ho Fall s , ID 83402
a ttn : Ms . Debbie Fergu son
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POS ITION:
LOCATI ON':
INTE RV I EWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CI TI ZENSilI P :.

coapl et

------------------------------------------------------THE FOLLOWING COMPANY IS INTERESTED IN
RESUMES:
~CCEPTING

Require!
'o'ork
at leas
of the

inj

1 sChed

start w

ROYAL CANIN USA INC.
P.O. Box 938
Rolla, HO 65401
att n:
Mr. Dan Scott , Pla n t Ma nage r
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS / ChE, CEo EngMgt, ME
Project Engineer
Ro l la, MO

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

Thursda}l, "Feb . 7, 1991

I' t'tvl

P.fquir e

'PPllc.~

til,

'no

.~ \

--

j

Wednesday.

Jarll 1f11),

Mis souri Miner

30.1991
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Co-op Employment
February

co-or

1991

lotery_iew date:

;ruesday. Feb .

12

,

1991

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Interview date :

101 Buehler Bldg.

sign-up location;

Co-op Office
9th & Rolla sts.
7:45 am -

Sign-up hours:

1:00

.*.*••... ..
~

p~

11:00 am

- 3 : 00 pm

*****.***.* ••• *** •••• *.*.*.*.**

st. Louis, Missouri

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above.
Permenant resident
visa. Academic level of applicants: at least 29
credit hours completed at the end of the semester.
45 hours minimum for Texas location.
Monday

January 28

Interviewing:

Feb. 6

1991

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY

Locations:

1991

Interview date:

Interviewing:

Ch.E.

Requirements:

2.5 GPA or above.

Prefer authorization

to work full time in us. Academic level of applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.

Sign-up date:

Wed.

Jan. 23

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

.* ••••• *.**.* •• ••••• ********* •• ** ••• ****~.
Interview date'

Thurs.

Feb

1991

Tuesday. Feb. 12

Interview date:

Northern Virginia/Washington, DC area

Friday

Feb. 15

1991

BUSSHANN

Ellisville (st. Louis County), MO
Interviewing:

A.E., Hath., C.E . , c.Sc., E.E . (
M. E., Physics

Interviewing:

E.E.

Requirements: 2.75 gpa or above. us Citizenship
required. Academic level of applicants: at least
45 credit hours completed at the end of ' the present
semester .

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. U.S. citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 45 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.

Sign-up date:

Sign-up date:

Start work:

Wed.

January 30

1991

Interv i ew date :

Fri'day

Feb. 1. 1991

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

fall '9 1

2 schedules - 24 interview openings

start work fall '91

**.************** •• ****.**** •• ************

st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing: C.E., M.E., E.E., Nuc., Ch.E., Mgmt.

1991

Feb.

*;.. *•• *•• *•• ** ** •• *••• *•••• ** •• **.** ••• *••••

1991

********.*****.****.* ••• *••• *****.*.*********

UNION ELECTRIC

Tues.

2 scheduies - 26 interview, openings

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Work locations:

1991

start work summer or fall 91

date:

1/2 schedule - 7 interview openings

*********.****.**********.*********** •• ~***

Nationwide

C.E., M.E., Eng -; Mgmt., C.Sc . , E.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above: Permanent Resident
status. Academic level of appl~cants: at least 4-5
semester completed at the end of the present semester.
sign-u~

Wed.

1991

ANHEUSER BUSCH

Interv iewing: Ch. E.

Sign-up date:
Interview date:

Feb. 19

Tues day

DOW CHEMICAL

Texas, Michigan and Louisiana

Thurs .. Feb. 14

Interview date :

1991

Friday

Feb

15

1991

Ch.E.

/

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above . Must be legally
eligible to work in us. Academic level of
applicahts: at,. least 70 credi't hours completed
at the end of the present semester. Must have
completed ~ome of the 1st semester junior cources.
Sign-up date:

Thurs .. Jan 24 . 1991

CHEVRON USA INC.

ANHEUSER BUSCH

New Orleans and La faye~te, Louisiana ,

st. Louis, MO ,

Interviewing:
Interviewing:

E.E ., M.E.

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above.
Permanent Resident
status. Academic level of applicants:
4-5 semesters
completed at the end 'of the present semester .

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

Sign-up date:
Sign-up date:

Thurs.

Jan. 31

Ch.E., C.E., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2 . 7 GPA or above. US Citizenship
required. Academic- level of applicants: at
least 30 credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester.
Friday. Feb'. 1, 1991

1991
start work summer 91 or - fall 91

1 schedule - M. E. '
l . s:chedule - E.E.
Interview date:

1 3 interview openings
13 i nterview openings

1 schedule - 12 'interview openings

Tues .. Feb . II. 1991

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC C. I. MINING DIVISION

••• ****** **1** *** **** .**.** •• *.**** ** *

*****.************ **** ••• ***********************

Clifton Hill, MO
Interviewing:
M.E., Mining

C. E., Geology, Geo.E.,
Interview date ;'

Friday , Feb. 15

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. Eligible to
work in the US. Academic level of appl i..cants:
at least 29 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
~

Springfield, Missouri

Sign-up date:

Interviewing:

Monday

Jan . 28. 1991

,,1 schedule - 13 interview openings
start work:

summer 91, fall 91, or spring 92

*** ••• *.*.*******.***.********************

LITTON INDUSTRIES

Interviewing :

Ch . E. , Chern., E . E;, H. E .

Requirements: ' 2.5 GPA or above. Academic level
of applicants: at least 30 credit hours completed
at the end of the, pre s e nt semester.
Sign-up date:

Fri day·, Feb. , 1

1991 '

1 schedule - 10 intervie w openi ngs
Tuesday. Feb. 12

1991

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Work locations: Primary - Fredericktown, 'MO
and Pocahontas, AR: Secondary - Cabool, MO.,
Houston, MO., Mountain Grove, MO., Dixon, MO.,
Owensville, MO., Fredericktown, MO . , Charleston, MO.,
Bernie, MO., Caruthersville, MO., Pocahontas, AR . ,
Union City, TN., Dyer, TN., Lexington, TN., Selmer ; TN.,
Savannah, TN.
Interviewing:

E.E., Hgmt., M.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. Academic l evel of
applicants: at least 45 credit hours completed a~
the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Tuesday

January 29 ' 1991

start work - summer 91, ' fall 91, spring 92
2 schedules - 22 interview openings

****** •• *************************************

-

Tues.

Feb. 19

1991

GENCORP AUTiSMoTIVE
Batesville, Arkansas

start work summer 9 1

Interview date:

Interview date :

1991

** ••• *•• *****************.******.****.****

M. E.

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. American
Ci tizenship required. , Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours
completed ,a t the end of the present semester.
~

Sign-up date:

Tues.

Feb. 5

1991

1 schedule - 14 interview openings
hour interviews
start work fall 91.

*** •••• ***.****.*.*********.*** •• *.*.

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

B

AT ...

IRTHRlGHf

215 WEST 9th STRE::-:P.O BOX 832
ROLLA 'JlISSOURI65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

,.J., ·. . r(

~t

'~

..

l)••

'..I

.. ;. ... 1."'· ., .... ; .t(,'"

"\.'·y};·~Jt\.

I

Interview date:
Interview date;

1, .... \T~

Monday

Feb. 25

Interview date:

1991

Wed

feb. 27

1991

Wed .. Feb. 20, 1991

MONSANTO COMPANY
WorJe locations: St. Louis, MO., Cincinnati, OH.,
Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA

PSI ENERGY (formerly Public Service Indiana)
Plaintield, Indiana

Interviewing:

Interviewing:

KUSSMANN CORPORATION
Bridgeton, HO . (Suburb of st . Louis)

Interviewing;
C. Sc.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. US Citizenship~
Academic level ot applicants: at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end ot the present semester.
Sign-up date:

',~1~'~

Wednesda:y, ,)anua.,y 30, L991

page-iS'- - - Missouri Mlne,. - - - . - - - - - ...... - . -

Wed .. Feb.

H.E.

'I1IRN I~

E.E., H.E.

Requirements:
2 . 75 GPA or abOve. Academic level
of applicants:
at least 45 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.

Requirements: .2.8 GPA or above. Academic level
of appldcant~: at least 30 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester. American
Citizenship open: valid work permit required if
non-U.S. citizen.

Sign-up date:

Sign-up date:

1IIIERE:

I

rIKES:

1991

Monday

feb. 11. 1991

Wed

Feb . 13

!991

start work july-dec. 1991
hour interviews

start

wor~

start work tall 91

summer 91

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

1 scheule -

/

12 interview openings

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Monsanto will hold an intormational meeting
on Tuesday,' Feb. 19, 1991 in the Univ. Center
east - 214 MarJe Twain Room. 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All student interviewing with Monsanto must
attend .

...........................................
Interview date;

Wed.

feb. 20

••.....••.•.....••••....•.••......••.•..
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING

1 991

SIGN-UP FOR SEMS (SACHS ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

SIGN-UP FOR ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, CO-OP
INTERVIEWS

TURN IN RESUMES:

TURN IN RESUHES:

INLAND STEEL
E. Chicago, Indiana

Interviewing: M.E., Het., £.E.

WHERE:

Requirements: 2.4 or above. sophomores or juniors. TIMES:
must be a ble to work at least 3 work sessions.
Sign-up date;

•••.•.•....•••.••••••••..••..............•
Interview date;

Thurs .. Feb . 21

1991

ALeO CONTROLS
St. Louis, Missouri

\ Interviewing:

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

TIME:

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0 GPA or above. American Citizenship
required. Academic level of applicants : at least 30
credit hours completed at the end of the present semester .
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY ! FEB. 27, 1991

Eng.Mgmt.

Thurs .. Feb. 7. 1991

start work. summer 91

Tuesday, January 29, 1991

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.
7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

E.E., M.E.

M.E.

REQUIREMENTS:
2.4 gpa or above, American Citizenship required.
Academic level of applicants: at
least 15 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree.
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
19 , 1990.

START WORK FALL 91

Requirements:
2.75 GPA or above. Academic
level ot applicants: at least 59 credit hou~s
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date;

WHERE:

INTERVIEWING:

Feb. 6 . 1991

Wed

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1991

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

SEMS (Sachs Energy Management Syst·ems), Chesterfield, MO
(suburb of St. Louis) has requested that we furnish them
with resumes for pre-screening. We will accept as many
co- op resumes as we can collect. Just drop off a copy of
your co-op resume on the above turn~in date. After prescreening, SEMS will send the Co-op Oftice a list of those
students they are interested in inte~iewing. The list
should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Friday, Feb.
15. Check with the Co-op Office no later than Feb. IS.

1 schedule - 10 interview openings

Aluminum Company of American (ALCOA) of Davenport,
Iowa has requested that we furnish the.m with
resumes for pre-screening . . We will accept as many
co-op resumes as We can collect. Just ~rop off a
copy of your CO-OP resume on the abov.e sign-up
date. After pre-screening, ALCOA will send the
Co-op Office a list of those : students they are
interested in interviewing. The list should be
posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Monday, Feb . 11
Check with the co-op Office no later than Feb. 11.

.•.•........•....•.•..••........•......
Interview dote'

Wed

Feb. 20. 1991

OLIN CORPORATION
E. Alton, Illinois

Intervieving:

C.Sc., M.E., Met .E.

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Permanent
resident visa. Academic level of applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Sign-up dote;

Fridoy

Feb. 8. 1991

stort work summer 91
1 schedule - 13 interview openings

......••.•.......•..................
SQUARE D COMPANY
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Interviewing:

Hgmt., M.E., £.E.

(Manufacturing and high tech lab)
Requirements:

2.0 CPA or above.

$30,000
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
Start your engineeling career now, while you're
still in school and earn as much as $1,100
monthly , plus bonuses,jn the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program.
Earn up to $30,000 and never wear a unifom1
until after you graduate. Today, the Navy operates
more than half the nuclear reactors in the U.S.
and is 'a recognized leader in their development
and operation.

REQUIREMENTS
TUrn in resumes '

Monday

Feb. 11. 1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON SIDERED FOR co-op EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

...........................................

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY
This means the company will not be on camp~s
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
ond should contact you if they are interested
in employing you .
Pleaso let the Co-op Office know immediately
o.f any acceptance of an ofter .
Pleaae check with t.he Co-op Oftice periodically to see it additional companies have
acheduled interviews . These will be posted on
the bullet board by the Co-op Otfice and
printed in the Hiner Newspaper .

*United States citizen
*Have completed sophomore year, majoring
in engineering, math, physics.or chemistry.
*Minimu m 3.0 GPA.
*Have completed one year of calculus and
calculus-based physics.
*No more thn 26 1/2 years old at lime
of commissioning.
*Meet Navy's physical standards.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call LT. Voss at 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri.
Sophomores, Juniors, seniors sign up at Buehler Building to meet a Navy
Representative on Tuesday February 26, 1991.

Navy.
NAVY OmCER i~ Speed ·Ahead.
and the

REQUIREMI
ter tresl
2.1/ 1•0,
GPA

or 2•

Wednesday. January 30.1991
'

...

.

.

(

1

.

I

Missouri. Miner

"
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SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 12, 1991.

Informational Meetings

SIGN-UP FOR DEERE AND COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS
Deere would like students to work 4-5 periods
before graduation.
TURN IN RESUMES: . Monday, January" 28,

1991

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

. pre-screening. We will accept as many ~
resumes as we can collect. Just drop off a
copy Ot your t.2..::2J2 resume on ti1e above 61gnup date.

INTERVIEWING: . E.E., H.E.,

6:30 - 9:00 pm
U. S. PEPARTMENT OF ENERGY - ALBUQUERQUE

February 6, 1991

ChE 125
7:00 pm
POWELL SCHLUMBERGER

February 7, 1991

MO

The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op
Office by Thurs., Feb. 7. Check with
the Co-op Office\ no later than Feb. 7.

REQUIREMENTS:
Prerequisites are second semester freshman status with · cumulative GPA of
2.7/4.0, or sophomore status with cumulative
GPA of 2.5/4.0.
Permanent resident status '

Rm

4:30 - 6:00 pm
HUGHES ATReRA"' - DENVER

February 11, 1991
Hark Twain Rm

UNION PACIFIC

February 12, 1991
MO Rm
6: 30 pm

6:30 -

SIGN-UP MOBIL OIL COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7:45 am - 11:30' am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

9:00 pm

February 12, 1991
Mark Twain ,Rm

Tuel!igay, January 29, 1991

WHERE:

INTERVIEWING :

ChE G-3

After pre-screening, Deere and Co.

will send the Co-op Office a list of those
students they are interested in interviewing.

TURN .I N RESUMES:

January 29, 1991

Deere and Company, Moline, Illinois has requested that we furnish them with resumes for

6: 30 -

COOPER INDUSTRIES

8: 00 pm

February 20, 1991
Mark Twain Rm
7: 00 pm
February 19, 1991
Missouri Room
4:30 - 6:00 pm

C. So...

REQUIREMENTS:
2.5 GPA or above. Must be able to work
in the US.
Academic level of applicants: at l~ast
40 ,credit hours completed at the end of the " present
semester.

INLAND STEEL

February 20, 1991
Meramec Rm
6 : 00 pm '

GENERAL MOTORS

February 21, 1991
Centennial Hall

.\

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tues., Feb. 12, 1991.
Februa·ry 25, 1991
Mark Twain Rm
7: 00 pm

.UARY

rt'

I. ny

Mobil oil', Kansas City, Missouri has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will
accept as many ~ resumes as we can collect. Just drop
off a copy of your ' £Q..:..Qi: resume on the above sign-up date.
After pre-screening, Mobil will send t.he Co-op Office a
list of those students they are interested in interviewing.
The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by
Thurs., Feb. 7. Check with the Co-op Office no later
than Feb . 7.

11

Summer Employment
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST ••

Week of February 2S-March 1, 1991'"
S:IGHUP LOCAT:ION:
S:IGHUP BOURS:

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:15 a.m.
1:00 to A:15 p.m.
PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

For prescreening companies, qualified students must submit
resumes in Room G-3 Buehler Building, prior to the deadline
outlin'ed. Resumes'- wil be mailed to participating companies
three weeks prior to the interview date and they will
select the students they wish to interview.
Selectee'S
names will be posted on the bulletin boards in the signup
area and in the appropriate. departments.
Posting of names
will be done approxim~tely two weeks b-rfore t;he interview
date with a ~our-day deadline for sign~ng.

CHEVRON CORPORATION
P.O. Box 7137
San Francisco, CA 94120-7137
attn:
Mr. Don Langewisch

HALLIBURTON SERVICES

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
.-341-4211
2()4 Norwood Hall

__ TIME MANAGEMENT
Tuesday, February 5
3:30'- 4:30 pm; 201 Norw()()d~l/
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
_ :..--How do Y(IU manage to have enough time to get all your school
work done and have some time left to do other important things ./
in your life?

INTERVIEWING SKIL.bS
Thusday, February 7
3:30 - 4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Burton
/
This presentation is designed to 'help you prepare for interviews.
Representatives from industry who recruit on the UMR campus _
will be invited as s ecial uest s eakers for the worksho

.

~'

. t '"

.1
. :. .

the U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Thursday, Feb. 7, 1991
INTERVI·EW DATE:
February 26 ; 1991
MARATHON PIPE LINE COMPANY
P.O. Bpx F
Martinsvil~e, IL
62442
attn:
Mr. Jim Rhollans, Employment Relations, Supv .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP: .

~oPhomore

• Juniors in CE , EE, ME

Summer Internships
Martinsville, IL
2.8

U. S. CITIZENSHIP RESIDENT VI SA

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday·, Feb . 7, 1 99 1
February 26, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :

_ ~ Real Italian Pizza
U
122 W. 8th St.

Open' 7. Days a' week
11 :00 AM • 2:00 AM Frl & Sat
11 :00 AM • midnight Sun - Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out ·

3.0

Must be eligible to live and work in

.

·~r%
·
PIZZA PALACe

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
Juniors and above in Ch~, CE, ME, EE
PO.SITION(S):
Summer Internships in refineries,
engineering groups, petrochemical plants, oil field production groups, _etc . More .details will be postd with
interView signups.
LOCATIClN :
.
Nationwide
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITiZENSHIP:

February 26, 1991
Mark T-wain Rm
7:00 pm

364-2669

or 364-9878

Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

Page 20
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Wednesday.

,3,

Ja~ualY

:m, 1991

---------,
LUNCH SPECIAL
GET ONE MEDIUM ORIGINAL or uun CTlLIt 2
topping pizza and 2 Coca Cola Classics
or Diet Cokes for only

1

ONL Y $4.99 + tax

1

I

·1

.I

I Delivered in 30 minutes or Less! I

I Good 11. am - 1 am Sunday ONLY I
.1
_ Expires 3-31-91
I
Good at Rolla Location ONLY
1 Offer Good )Vith coupon ONL Y

1

IL

I

I

I

___
Not Good
__
With
_
any_
Olher
_Coupons
_ _or
_
Offer.:;:
_ _ _ ...J

1

. FEAST

•

plus tax ·

(or only

~~~.da~en~~~P~I"6~ax.::.eca~i~~~~Jo%ar~

$ 99-!II',

8

pi"u,

@

'1
.
I Va~d at par1icipating stores ony. No! valid with any other oHer. Prices

,I

A hot, medium pizza piled high with pepperoni,
sausage, mushrooms, onions, and green peppe~

: $7 99 i CJ~
:

plus tax

- - - ______ 1
1
DELUXE PIZZA I

Order now and get a medi~m 2 ropping pizza
with.your choice o( fresh toppings and 2
Coca Cola Classics or Diet Cokes
(or only

I

7

$ 99 IF@
G;~~: :
Valid only after 9 p.m. every day I
. Not valid with any other oler. Prices I
wt".e applicable. Delivery areas 1
",,~',,; d.~'''.io<carry less thar1 $:>0.00. 011 .

DINNER FOR 2
SPECIAL

I" Ti" MediumPepperoni Pizza "I
-..

DIID.

---------

SPECTACULAR!
1

F-li11=:g

1 Expire!: 3/31/91
Valid 11 a.m. t03 p.m. only
1Valid at par1icipating slores ony. Not valid with any other offer. Prices
may vary. CuStomer pa~ sales lax where applicable. DelIVery areas
to en"'e sale cl'iving. O".rivers carry less than $:>0.00. 011
1iIMed
drivers are not pena6zed lorlate del~eries .

SUNDAy

I
I
I
I

ONE LARGE ORIGINAL or UUn CT1LI! Pizza
with one topping for only

!MI·$6~~,

364-7110

1
1

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

1

For extra savings, order 2 and get the
second one (or On! y $4.00 more!

'=

I ~::v~.f.=r'~:.'~~:.o!~e~~tIter~ter
~mlted to en",e "Ie cl'iving. 011 !livers carry less thar1 $:>O~. 011
1 drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries.
Expire!: 3/31/91

.. - -- - - - - - _.- - - -- .. _-------------

1 driv~rs are not penalized lonate deliveries.

Expire!: 3/31/91

PAID VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
For Current Medical Researc-h Studies Under the Direction of Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and Willi~m Van Stoecker
\

BRONCHITIS OR PNEUMONIA

* Testing two antibiotics for ten days, AugmentiT;" or Cefprozil
* Participants must be ages 18 or older
* Participants must have a productive cough and produce a sputum sample
PSORIASIS

* Testing a new Hydrocortisone cream, Pandel cream, against a placebo or fake preparation, for 14 days
'>Ii

Participants must be between-the ages of 18 and 70-years

* Participants must currently have mild to moderate psoriasis
* Testing a new aerosol bronchodilator, Fluticasone, for 3 months
*

THKG1
gagementol
Warcostth.
and 12 Saud
onilie Saud
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. ASTHMA

*
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Participants must be ages 12 or older
Participants must have mild to moderate asthma or suspected asthm~
(Off and on coughing, sheezing, or shortness of breath)
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* .All mecJications are approved and maintained for testing by the Federal Drug Administration

I

*
*

All medications and projects monitored by a Medical Review Committee
All medical examinations, medications, tests and office visits are at no charge to participants.

Participants will receive a monetary

sti p~n d

for their participation .

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS, INC.
509 E. 10th STREET, ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBIN
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